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NUMBER 25.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
We learn from the Report of the Post Master
General, lliat the revenue for tho year ending on
the 30th of June last, amounted to $3,487,199,
which is 8801,li42 less than tho preceding year.
It was necessary to draw -upon tbe Treasury for
$697,697 tbmeet the expenditures, which amounted to §4,084,291 . Tho Post Master General
thinks it will not be necessary to change'the present rates of postage to enable the Department
to sustain itself, but proposes some modifications
of the existing law to accomplish tho object.—
Among other suggestions, he proposes that the law
be so amended as to mnke the single letters weigh
one quarter instead of the half ounce, except in
the case of ft letter weighing less than a half ounce
written on a single sheet of paper,—that all printed matter passing through the mails should be
prepaid, and all letters prepaid, or subject to double postage—and that newspaper postage should
be regulated according to the size or weight of the
paper and the distance to be carried. These,
amendments " are believed to be necessary to give
the cheap postage system a fair trial, by securing
to the department its legitimate revenue; and, if
adopted by Congress, it is confidently believed^
Vpm the reductions which have been made, in the
wo sections already let to contract, and anticipated savings in the other two sections, with a proler economy in the other branches of the service;'
hat there will bo no need of calling upon the treasury for further aid after the first of July, 1848,
when the whole service will be placed under the
new law."
'
The report is accompanied by valuable tables
of the expenditure of the department. It appears
that the whole mail service of the United States,
exclusive of Texas, is performed by 3,630 con- •
tractors, on 4,286 post routes; the aggregate
length of which is 149,679 miles. Its transportation throughout the year ending on the 30th June,
last, has amounted to 37,398,414 miles, and the
engagements for said transportation by the year,
amount to $2,666,078. This exceeds the amount'
of service rendered the preceding year, in tho
length of routes, 6,739 miles; and in the annual
transportation of the mails,. 1,764,146 miles; but
it is less than the expenses of the. preceding year
by the sum-of $202,913. These savings are effected in the retellings of the contracts.
The Postmaster General also states the number
of post offices now in operation to be 14,739; being an increase, since last year, of 418 offices during the year^ 4,968 postmasters were appointed
during the year; of whom 2,606 were appointed
inconsequence of resignations and deaths; 301
tn consequence of the change of sites of the offices ; 877 by the establishment of new offices;
871 by removals ; 4 where commissions expired
and were not renewed.
THE NEW ISVEKTIOK.—The European correspondent of the N. Y. True Sun gives an interesting account of the general production of the new
gun-cotton in Europe. Ho says:
All the European World is in a fevor of experimentalizing-, and whoever has once handled a musket or a pistol, is trying to make his own gun cotton,.and druggists can scarcely find acid enough
to supply the universal demand. All, all are makingexperiments inthis new species of ammunition,
and the small despots seek in vain among their
codes of law, for ordinances, restrictions, fines,
&.C., to prevent- the spread of-ihis.threateningmovement. In Germany, especially, all sorts of
edicts arc already out, forbidding the salerof guncotton by fine and imprisonment; some of the cabinets are even thinking of a general prohibition of
the sale of cotlon or the necessary acid; othera
have proposed the banishment of all chemists, and
the prohibition of the study of the fearful science
of chemistry. And what a fearful threat to petty
tyrants lies in those few words, uttered by a lecturer on the subject a short time since, who said:
" That with one-site of the acid,- a quire of paper,
and a trifle of cotton, an expense of Jess than 15
francs, he would furnish 1007)00 cartridges,"—"
And this weapon, which is as eas.ily to produce as
to secrete, lies beyond the control of the state, and
must, despite of all endeavors, remain in the hands
of the people.
.
For North America this invention is of immense
importance, and if the political power of a nation
depends upon its principles and force of arms, America, with its glorious political liberty and abundance of cotlon, may soon be mistress of the earth.
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HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,
Oli! hrontho me tlmi nir yet itRnin,
JAMES W. BELLER,
No. 26, SOUTH CHARLES STIIEET, BALTIMORE,
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1'vo liciird the sad Ming of despair,
At $2 00 in advance—$2 60 if paid within the from the Eastern Markets with
Ac., HATS— RUSSIA, NU-*5i
From the lips of affliction's Bwecl child,
year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex1A CONEY; Straw Goods and
A Choice Selection o Good*,
And Imv'o wept, from n Iwing no fulr,
MOULD BOARDS.
piration of the year.
To
hear accent* no plaintive and wild.
,,-., Palm loaf Hats, Tnmks,-&c.
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for
style,
quality
and
price
•*• Plough-makers and farmers with any quantipublisher, until arrearages are paid. Subscriptions for
Then breathe mo llml nir yd again!
they flatter themselves cannot be beat in the ty, of first rate two and three-horse McCormick of any size.
lues than a year, must in all cases be paid in advance.
A I'ori Hint loved her wan near
fl3* Rags taken in exchange or purchased at highest
KrDisUint subscriptions and advertisements must be county.
Mould Boards, most approved patterns.
And naught the dear Bufferer'a nigho,
cash prices.
paid in advance, or responsible persons living in the
Also, a splendid assortment of
JOHN H. LIKENS.
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DALE'S
COUNTER
county guaranty the settlemehtof the same.
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
And wiped the gad drops from her eye*;
Martinsburg, Va., Dec. 11, 1846—3m.
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Over
Coats,
Dress
Coats,
Frock
Coats,
Are buoyant nnd lightBomo nnd frco,
81 00 per square for the fir.ilthree iiiFertioiiR,nnil25 ri-nts
SERVANT WANTED.
Baltimore, Sept. 26, 1846— Om.
And hntmil like the rue on the plnin,
for each continuance. Those not marked on the maiiu- Sack Coats and Coatees, from 153 to $30. Also,
WISH to hire for the next year a servant woAnd hound liko thu hark o'er Ihuaen.
Hcriptfor aspecified time,will be inserted unlilforbid, a large assortment of Vests, Pants, Roundabouts,
JAJIF.S WARDEN.]
[l.. B. BECKW1TH.
man, well qualified as a cook, washer and
arid CHAROED ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made Shirts and Drawers, cheap and good. They reThen hrenthe mo (hose, noton yet ngnin!
Then breutho me those notes yet ngaiu!
ironer.
JOHN
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8TRAITH.
lothnse who advertise by the year.
spect fully ask a call from the public, and pledge
Charlcstown, Dec. 11, 1846.
COMMISSION
Oh! thy melody, woman, wna given,
themselves to use every exertion to give satisfacTo ftoolhe the nnd heart with ll> nlrains,
tion.
STEPHENS & WELLS.
AND
LAND FOR SALE.
To lift the despondent to Henvfii,
Harpors-Ferrv, Dec. 11, 1846.
Dealers
in
General
Produce,
While it lends him a captive in chain*.
HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in
Sweet consoler of others, then why, •
A GOOD ANECDOTET
this county and in Berkeley, for sale at low No. 22 Commerce Street, one door from Pratt.
Since yoti lighten man's pilgrimage here,
There formerly resided in the city of -•, a
prices and on most accommodating payments.
ILL attend to the sale of Flour, Grain, ProShould thy bosom e'or swell with a sigh,
Monsieur D. a man of great wealth and who was
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,
H. St. G. TUCKER.
Or ihy check ho profaned by a tear7
duce
and
Stock,
and
will
promptly
execute
getting into difficulty when he found it necessary
Then hrcatfio rno thai nir yet again!
The Regular Opposition Dining Hazelfield, Jefferson county, Va.,
any orders sent to them. They respectfully inThen brcalho me tlmi air yet ngnin!
to make an investment. His temperament being
Sept. 35, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy.
.vile consignments from llio Farmers and Miller^ of
HOUSE.
decidedly nervous, many were the tricks played
the Valley.
OR the accommodation of the Passengers in
IRON, IRON.
upon him. On one occasion he had come to the
- •.
REFERENCES.
the Cars, I will have OYSTERS and
'conclusion that bank stock was precarious propert/ST received a handsome assortment of
Hopkins, Bro., & Co.,
ty to hold, railroad worse, and insurance stock, other Delicacies of the season served up daily, in
Hughes', celebra'ted IRON. Also, wngon and
James George,
^Baltimore,
A NABIWW ESCAPE.—'The advantage of early
he would'nt have now. Arriving at this point a superior style, where Ladies and Gentlemen can carriage tire from 1} in. wide and | in. thick,Gwynn&Co.,
get
what
they
want,
ami
only
pay
for
what
they
rising, in more respects than one, was never more
he resolved to leave his spare funds with a Mr.
to 2 in. wide, -,'• thick—round and square from j
completely exemplified than in the instance to
G. for safe keeping. Accordingly he called upon yet. My situation is the most convenient on the in. to 1,'. Also, Nail rods and horse-shoe Iron,
which wo refer. Mr. James T. Evans, who is
him, and made adepositeof ten thousand dollars. Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, where passengers which I will warrant to be of a superior quality
much of u student, has made it a. rule, for some
Mr. G. received it with reluctance, but informed cannot possibly be left. I return my grateful and which will be Sold low far cash...
time, to retire at 11 o'clock and rise at 5, for the
Monsieur D. that if he should have occasion for thanks to the many thousand who have patronized
Dec. 4, 1846.
TH.OS. RAWLINS.
Lewis.
Fry
&.
Co.,
Berkeley
county,
Va.
purpose of reading. On Thursday morning, durTHE OPPOSITION
the money, he must give him a few days notice.
Baltimore, Nov. 13,,1846—3m.
SAPPlNOTON'S
ing the prevalence of the heavy storm, he was
Some six' months had elapsed, and all tilings were
During the last year, and hope always to merit
B3" We are prepared to make the usual advan- seated at liis table, when ho was alarmed by the
moving on smoothly, so far as the Frenchman's their favors.
THREE-STORY BRICK '
.
E. li. CARRELL.
ces on all produce foncardeil.
falling of the chimney top of the building in
money was concerned, when a cbrnpany of young
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9, 1846.
which he was sitting, and found that it had fallen
men were seen to enter the City Hotel and on
SAMSON CAKI§S,
P. S. For the better accommodation of Ladies, CHAHLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
through the sky-light upon the bed from which he
observing our nervous friend, one of them asked [have fitted up an additional Dining Room for .October 34, 1845.
(LATE T. PALMER. & Co.,)
had arisen but a short time previous.
his companion if lie luid heard of the failure of them and those travelling with them, which-is
No. 140 BALTIMORE St., BALTIMORE,
Drugs* medicines, «V<%
Had. Mr, Evans been playing the sloth, instead
Mr. G. to which, they all simultaneously replied attended by female servants exclusively.
AS on hand an.extensive assortment ol of exploring the fountains o? knowledge, his famiHE undersigned has just replenished from Uie
—that can't be — impossible. FANCY HARDWARE, to which, by ar- ly and friends would now have been in the very
VIRGINIA HOTEL.
Markets of Philadelphia
The Frenchman sprung from his seat, and aprivals from Europe, ho is constantly receiving ad- depths of affliction ; for his death, under the cirproaching the party, exclaimed,."Mon Dieu! what
HE subscriber has leased for the ensuing and Baltimore, his Drug Store
ditions, thereby having always in store, the great- cumstances, would have been inevitable.
vas I hear? my friend, Mr. G. failed, broke into
year, that large and commodious ." While in Charlestown, with every arr
est variety that can possibly bo found in this line.
[Richmond Republican.
small pieces. Den I am ruin myself —I am all House" at Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIR- ticle belonging to his line—•
All
of
which
he
is
determined
to
sell
wholesale
of
use up —I am broke into ten thousand lectio pieces. GINIA HOTEL, and recently in the occupancy They have,been purchased at
BREACH OF PROMISE. CASE.—Some of the paRetail, on as good terms and as low as the same pers said that JOHN HAVES of Louisville had apMr. G. owe me ten thousand-dollar.! Oh, Man of Mr. James Walling. The Hotel will be under the best houses, and are insurcan be had in this or any other city, 'j
ed to be of approved quality.
Dieu ! vat sail I do 7 I shall break my neck sever- my charge from and after 1st July.
pealed from the decision in his case. The followHis stock of Merchandise is in part as follows: ing check settles the question, and holds out an
Physicians and others wishal times in getting dare in five minutes." With
To the travelling public generally, the underJapan'ncd
Waiters;
Traps;
Bread,
Cake
and
this, he started off, for Mr. G.'s counting room signed Would say, that he takes charge of this ing their Medical Prescriptions
"awful warning" to all yjung men, to-"let the
where he arrived nearly out of breath, despair on Hotel with a determination that it shall be inferior filled, can have it done on the best terms, and in Card Baskets and Toilet, Hells, of every size and girls alone:"
form;
Plated
Waters;
Castors
;
Candlesticks
the
most
correct
manner.
J,
II.
BEARD.
his countenance, and trembling from head to.'foot. to no other in the Valley of Virginia. On his
LpnisviLLE, Dec. 6, 1846. .
Tea Setts; Cake and Fruit Baskets; Britannia
October 16, 1846.
Mr. G. wa& astonished at the man's haggard look, TABLE will be found all the delicacies the marHENRY S. JULIAN, Esq., Treasurer of MechanWare;
Ivory
and
common
Table
Cutlery:
Alba
and begged him to be seated, But no—no seat ket can .produce, and in his BAR the ^choicest
ics' Savings Institution of Louisville: Please pay
NOTICE.
ta Dinner and Desert Forks, a new article; Brass to the bearer, for a Sunday evening: walk, Six
Liquors that can be procured. Charges will be
for him; " money was his suit."
Iron'
Pierced
Bronze
and
French
Fenders,
witr
N
application
will
be
made
to
the
next
LegisAt last recovering himself, he said, " Ah, my moderate, and his old friends and the public genThousand Dollars, and charge the same to ac
lature of Virginia; for authority, to construct Andirons and Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pairs count.
friend,! hear you fail when you owe me ten thou- erally are invited to give him at least one call.
JOHN HAYES.
a
Turnpike
road
from
some
point
on
the
Snickers'
to
match;
Umbrella
Stands
;
Curtain
Bands,
sand dollar ? Why 'you no tell me yesterday you
DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on the arTAXIKG
THE
PIIESS.—Our
friend
of the Old Do
Chandeliers;
Hall
and
Solar
Lamps;
Lustres:
Ferry
Turnpike
to
the
town
of
Charlestown,
Jeffail to-day ?"'By this time Mr. G. saw through rival of the Cars.
JOHN ISH.
ferson county.
Oct. 23, 1846.
Girondoles; Fancy Tables and Fire Screens; minion thus complains of an unjust exaction:—
the trick, and informed Mons. D. he would give
Harpers-Ferry, Va., July 3, .1846.—tf.
French Porcelian; India China Toilet Setts, with " We have just 'paid the last picayune we cbulc
him a check for the amount. At1 this the FrenchTo funnem and Millers.
THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,
an almost endless variety (too humorous to men- rake scrape and borrow, for the privilege o:
man was niore astonished than before, .and ex-,
tion) of ^Fancy and Useful Hotisekeepingarticles. spreading ''knowledge among men-in Virginia,"
.""No".' 106 CHESTNUT STREET,
claimed, "Ah, you got him ! If you got him, I
. He has also the most extensive assortment ol in the shape of a tax of ten dollars on the Printing
Between Third arid Fourth,
don't want him, but if you have not got him, I
French & German Looking Glass PlatCfi; Press, to enable the State to support her officer!
PHILADELPHIA.
must have him."
_
Mahogany Frame and Toilet GLASSES, Por- and government; We, are taxed on all other proD, K. MINOR, of New York, Proprietor!
FEMALE WAUU10KS.
JAS. M. SANDERSON, of Phil'a. ) .ABS18tanl8
..
HE undersigned has moved from the Ware- trailand PictureFrames.BracKet PierTables.Win- perty like the rest of our fellow citizens, which we
History presents many instances in which the
GEO. P. BURNHAM, of Boston, \
House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's dow.Cornices ; Rods and Rings, on hand, or by willingly pay, but this outrageous and disgtacefu
women of ancient Germany have decided the fate
Sept. 26, 1846—ly.
Heirs, into his own large new Stone Ware-House, him manufactured In order, anil sold as low as the tax of ten dollars, so unjust in its levy, being the
of battle ; their friends being! nut to flight, they
same can be obtained at any establishment either same on every press, whether it is profitable, or
and is still prepared to forward
OYSTERS!'
.have rushed among them, and by shrieks and lain this city or elsewhere. Ho would here invite not, our very soul revolts against. We shoult
GRAIN
AND
FLOUR,
mentations,by bewailing the cruel lot that must follIIE subscriber has made arrangements to be
his friends and the public generally, (before pur- like to hold the man to universal odium, who firs
to
the
District
Markets,
or
to
purchase,
or
make
proposed the tax, and would doit, if we knew wlu
low defeat, and portraying the horrors of slavery,
• supplied daily, with
chasing,) to give him a call.
liberal advances when received.
he was, or any good could be effected by it. Wei
have inflamed their minds with desperate courage
Frcsu Oysters,
Baltimore, Sept. 25, 1846—ly.*
, WM. SHORTt.
the State has got our ton dollars, but our blessing
and urged theni" on to contest and victory. The Which he Will serve up at his Rooms, a few doors
Shepherdstown, Feb. 13,1846—tf.
does not go with it."
Cimbri, when Cains Marius went in arms against below Sappington's Hotel, in any manner-that
them, resolved to conquer or die. ^ With heroic may be desired—Fried, Slewed-or Roasted1. .
D-The length of the Chesapeake and Ohio
No.
161
Pratt
St.,
adjoining
the
Railroad
Depot,
determination, they bound themselves together as
Canal, ii ever, completed, to the Ohio River as con
Oysters .-will also be disposed of by the Can:—
•
Baltimore,'Md.
they stood in their ranks with cords, and used Families wishing to be thus supplied will please
templated in its first projection will he 340 miles
every other precaution to prevent defeat or ar/Ieast give notice, the day previous.
HE undersigned, thankful for the liberal en• T.lie work was commenced in 1828 and vigorousan ignominious - flight. Despite 'every exertion,
couragement
extended
towards
him
for
maly prosecuted .until the year 1839, when it, hoc
Give a call at my establishment, where a genthey were overthrown, and pursued in confusion eral variety is always kept to please the palate. ny years past, aguj&ftblicits the custom of the
reached Dam No. 6, a point 136 miles above
'to their camn. Wives, sisters, and even mothers,
citizens
of
Cliarlestown
and
adjacent
country.—
Georgetown, but for want of means the work
Oct. 23, 1846.
J, F. BLESSING.
who had in] tiie meantime taken their stations upon
His arrangements now are the most ample, and
thereon was entirely suspended, leaving locks
FRESII OYSTERS. ".
the wagons, armed. With such weapons as the oche will be enabled to conduct his business for the
dams, and aqueducts partially finished,banks part
casion afforded, endeavored by 'every means to rally
future
in
a
manner
that
he
hopes
will
be
entirely
EORGE B. MONROE, thankful for the
ly formed, and the whole exposed to dilapidation
them to the Conflict. The common feelings of
satisfactory
to
all
concerned.
HE
undersigned,
having
obtained
the
agency
liberal support extended towards him during
and ruin—and in this condition it has since re
humanity pleaded in vain to palliate the offences the two last seasons, informs the citizens of
In order to compete, and that successfully, with
for the sale of BACON &, RAVEN'S cele- mained.—Ifagerslown News.
of their kindred, arid with their own hands they Charlestown and neighborhood, that he has again work manufactured in the Eastern Cities, ho has brated French action Pianos, of New York, now
A SINGULAR WILL.—The New York Express
inflicted upon them that death Which they had opened, his OYSTER ROOM, at the old stand, determined to reduce the price 20 per cent, for offers to the public a really superior instrument,
sought to evade. They maintained, too, the strug- three doors East of the Court-house. He will at cash. 'And as he uses *none but the best mate- which for beauty and durability of finish, brillian- says that Dudley Pickman who died about t
NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY.—The twenty-third
gle against the enemy with desperate valor, and all times keep on hand the best Oysters the Bal- rials, he can surely expect the support of his fel- cy and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed,— month ago was one of the wealthiest and moai anniversary of this society, was held .on Tuesday
rendered the victory of Marius little better than timore market can afford, which will be served low-citizens in preference to sending their ordero Professors and amateurs who have as yet tried distinguished merchants of Salem, Mass. The last. Highly interesting addresses were deliverof his 'estate is estimated at $1,200,000
defeat. When' at last they were obliged to yield up in a style to suit the taste of the most fastid- abroad. If his work does not bear a favorable them, pronounce them the very best instruments value
which was distributed by his will as follows :— ed by the Rev. Drs. Peck, Patten, and Tyng. It
to the superior discipline of Roman arms, they pre- ious epicure. By giving him one day's notice, he comparison with any other of a similar kind, he of the day.
from the report that the number of bibles.
The sum of $100,000 was given, in trust to each appears
ferred self-destruction,' to miserable vassalage, Will.furnish Oysters by the Can to any who may will not ask for more than one trial.
The manufacturers being very extensively en- of
his six children, which he hoped would keep and testaments distributed during the past year is
and suspending themselves and their children prefer receiving them in this way. .
ICTCountry Merchants will do well to give him gaged in tbe Piano Forte business, are enabled to them
out of the poor-house; to each of his ser- 19,132, and the entire number distributed since
from the boughs of trees arid the tops of wagons,
He solicits a .call from his old friends and as a call, before purchasing elsewhere, as he has now sell them much lower than the usual prices.
vants
he left the sunv of $15; to the church ol the establishment of the society is 302,722. The
ended a life which had lost every charm and every many new ones as possible, as it shall be his con- on hand, and will continue to keep, a very large
Persons desirious of purchasing a real good
report, also'states (hat 104,131 emigrants have
and general assortment of TIN-WARE, which Piano, and at the same time pay a very moderate which ho was a member, the few which he had landed in the city of New York within the last
attraction. Such were the German women in stant effort to render entire satisfaction.
occupied
for
half
a
century;
and'the
balance
ol
will
be
offered
on
the
most
accommodating
termu.
War.
- • '
i
price, are invited to call and examine those now his property, only about, $1600,000, he gave into twelve month.
• Oct. 23, 1846.
with Zinc, Tin, and Leaden Plate, on hand.
T. NEWTON KURTZ.
the immediate possession of his children.—It is a , The receipts of the society during the present
SUCCESS. —The most' important element of suc- JEFFERSON JIOOT AND SHOE ,onROOFING,
the
latest
and
most
improved
plan,
will
bo
put
UTThere can be had at all times, School Bonks, singular fact that the grandfather of this merchant year were $6,896 81, but the expenses will balance
cess is economy of time. By economy we do not
on at the shortest notice. In this branch, he feels Stationery and Blank Account Books, of every was
one of the wealthiest men of Salem, while his this amount. From the Presbyterian churches
mean penuriousness but merely such wholesome
to say, that no other establishment in description, REALLY CHEAP.
father
was one of the very poorest, and lived the was [received $3,039 84; from, the Methodist
thrift as will disincline us to spend our time or
HE subscriber calls the attention of his cus- authorized
the State can surpass his. He has done many
ID" Country Merchants, Teashcrs and others, life of a decayed gentleman. Nothing, therefore, churches $069 72 ;'[ from the Dutch churches
tomers and the public generally, to his large roofs
money without an adequate return either in gain
during the last year, and he is yet to hear of arc invited to call and examine my Stock, which would seem the best capital for a young man to $018, and from the Episcopal churches $482.
or enjoyment. An economical application of these stock of COARSE BOOTS
cfthe first complaint. For the truth of this, as well is now very large and complete.
T. N. K.
begin life with.
,:
brings leisure and method, and enables us to drive SHOES for Servants.
Fios.—The'Florida Planters are determined to
as the cheapness, durability, &c., of this descrip- Baltimore, Sept. 25,1840—ly.
our business, instead of our business driving us.
Also, a variety of Gentlemen's*
HEALTH OF GEN. BUTLER.—A correspondent take advantage of their fruitful soil and fine clition
of
roofing,
refer
to
Hon.
I.
R.
Douglas?,
H,
There is nothing attended with results so disas- Fine and Kip work;
mate, and cultivate tho fig tree. -Virginia wi)l do
of the New Orleans Picayune, «ays:
Keyes.H. L.Elby.T. C. Bradley, and Wm. F.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
An assortment of Ladies' Gaiters, Kid Slippers, Lock,
trous as such a miscalculation of our own time
" Should 'Gen. Butler's health'admit of it, ho the same, and having pine trees in abundance, the
Charlestown.
Hat,
Cap,
and
Fancy
Fur
Store,
and means as will involve us in perpetual hurry Morocco and Leather Walking Shoes;
will-be loft at Monterey in command; otherwise wood for drums can be cheaply cut by machinery.
.HOUSE SPOUTING done at the shortest noand difficulty. The brightest talents must be inA large assortment of Misses and Children's tice, an usual, and at reduced prices.
No. 132 BALTIMORE STREET.
Col. Smith, of,the Rifles, will bo detained for that During 1846, not lens than 1,600,000 Ibs. of figs
effective under such a pressure, and a life of ex- Gaiters.IJoots, Shoes, &c.
HF. subscriber has on hand a large and gene- purpose. Gen. Butler's wound was not improv- were imported at an expense of $111,000, a large
tD"Old
Copper,
Brass
or
Pewter
taken
in
expedients has no end but penury. Worldly success,
Our prices will be made as low (and terms as
ral assortment of HATS, CAPS and FAN- raj ing; indeed it is said to bo getting worse. The sum to add to our agricultural wealth.
for work.
F. W. RAWLINS.
however, though universally coveted, can be only ;ood) for the same description of work, as can be change
CY FuRS.comprisingoneof Ihomostcbmplete<fc4i uir of Monterey is considered unfavorable to
Charlestown,
March
27,
1846—tf.
desirable in so far as it contributes to happiness, iad in the county. Give us a call.
stocks ever nfie.red in this city. All of which will woun'dcd invalids, and the surgeons have advised FORCE OF TIIK NAVY ON IST Nov. 1846.—In comand it will contribute to happiness very little, unless
JAMES MoDANIEL, Agent.
be sold wholesale and retail, on tljo.most reasona- tliatall such should leave the country if practicu- mission :—Ships of line 4; frigates 7; sloops 16;
brigs 6; schooners 9; steamers?; store ships 4;
there be cultivated a lively benevolence to every
Charlestown, Oct. 23, .1846.
ble terms. ID" Country merchants and others are
barges 1.
,
NATIONAL DAGUEfWIAN GALLERY
animated being. " Happiness," it has been finely
respectfully
invited
to
examine
my
stock
before
CASH FOR NEGROES.
PKOBADILITy OF ANOTIIEB BATTLE.—One of
On Stocks, or Building.—Ships of line A; friAND
observed, " is in the proportion of the number of
purchasing.
JAMES L. McPHAlL.
the New Orleans Picayune's army correspondents gates 3; iron steamers 2.
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
things we love, and the number of things that love
• Photographic Depot*, ~
Baltimore, Oct. 2,1846r-6m.
uaya:—
In Ordinary.—Ships of lino 2; frigateq 41
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and
us." To this sentiment we subscribe, and we
N. B. Military HATS and CAFS of every descripFOUNDED
1840.
It is now conceded, by the officers of our army sloops 9; (steamships 3.
would wish to see it written on the tablet of every likely. Persons having Npgroes to dispose of,
tion,
made
to
order;
aleo
Army
and
Navy
C1IAP[jenerally, that the Mexicans will fight. San Luio
The Bureau of clothing, &c. recommends a
heart, and producing its fruits of charity. The will find it to their interest to give him a call be- A WARDED the Medal, Pour First Premiums, PEAUX.
J. L. MoP.
i'otosi is in a strong state of defence, and is daily naval station on the Pacific coast. Those at
man, whatever be his fame, or fortune, or intelli- fore selling, as he will pay the very highest cash XlL and Two Highest Honors by the Institutes of
Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania, rebeing strengthened Rtillmore, and it may be that Honolulu and Macoa are not favorable locations.
Saws, Saws.
gence,who is notbound to his fellow men by the ma- prices.
UST received, a few of Stead's celebrated the battles of Palo Alto and Resaca, and those of They might be discontinued.
He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar- spectively, for the -most beautiful colored Daguergic tie of sympathy deserves, ay, and will obtain the
Cast-steel Mill, Cross-cut, und Wood Saws, Monterey, wore but specimens of what may occontempt of human kind. Upon him all the gifts ti nsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berryville reotypes, and best aparqtus ever exhibited.
FIRE AND Loss OF LIFE.—On the 26th ult.,
206 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, adjoining (set, sharpened, and framed ready for use.)
cur before San Luia. Officers believe that a hardof fortune are thrown away. Happiness he has an the fourth Monday in each month, and usualhe wife of Mr. McCormick, residing in Farmers'
Campbell's
Jewelry
Store.
,
•r
fight
than
any
one
yet
in
before
them.
Sap,
As
I
am
tho
Manufacturer's
Agent,
I
can
furnish
ly
at
bin
residence
in
Charlestown.
.
none. His life is a dream, a mere lethargy, withConcert Hall, Pennsylvania Avenue, Washing- Saws of every description, Plasterer's Tools, Hay Luis Potosi is one of tlio richest cities in all Mexi- 3reek township, Jackson county, Iowa,- went to
out a throb of human emotion ; and he w il 1 descend All letters addressed to him will be promptly
ton, D. C.
and Straw Knives, &c., upon the shortest notice co, being directly in the miningdiatricte, and you a neighbor's for help in cutting wood, leaving 'in
WILLIAM CROW.
to the grave 'unwept, unhonored, and unsung.'— attended to.
Sycamore
street,
Petersburg,
Va.
nay depend upon it the Mexicans will make the he house her sick husband and two children.—
and
at Baltimore prices.
Charlestown,
Nov.
30,
J846—tf.
Such a fate la not to be envied, and let those' who
During her absence, the house caught fire, andou
No. 351 Broadway, New York.
I have on hand also, a very largo assortment of jig Stand there.
are intent upon success, remember success is noGreat Bnrgaiim Tor the lively Dust,
ler return she found it a heap of smouldering ruins
75
Court
street,
Boston.
Spring
and
Cast-steel
Pannel
and
Ripping
Saws,
thing without happiness.
Or, the Punctual customer I'll Trust!
ONE OF THE GEBMAN' ROBBEIIS SENTENCED.— nnd all that was dear to her on this earth buried
136 CliKHijut street, Philadelphia.
various
sijes,
Tenent
Saws,
Butcher's
do.,
Webb,
Forbes, who, in connexion with Ellas therein.
HE undersigned respectfully informs the citi66 Canal street New Orleans.
Compass and Pruning do,,which I will fell cheap. Stewart
s,—The following exquisite passage we
Kent mid .Kreuder's bar-keeper, was indicted for
zens of Jefferson County, that ho has com127 Viell Him du Temple, Paris.
Nov.
U7.
THOS.
RAWLINS.
NEW FtouR MiLL.-i-We are about tphaveanofind in Tupper's "Crock of Gold."
irand• larceny, at Albany, us the robbers of the her
of
32 Church street, Liverpool.
,. v
Flour Mill in Georgetown, in addition to the
" Love ig the weapon which Omnipotence re- menced Ibo business
[icrman
family,
was,
on
Monday
morning,
brought
Cubiitet-IUukillB,
Cloths, CaMluiorcii uud Vesting*.
17(i Main street Cincinnati, Ohio.
one now in progress by the Messrs. Rays. It is
served to conquer rebel men when all else had on the Island of Virginius, at Harpers-Ferry, and
leforo
Judges
GansevoortjBramlmll
and
McCarty,
33 Main street, Louisville, Ky.
E invite'the attention of the gentlemen to
low to be fitted for six run of burrs, four of which
failed. Reason he parries j fear he answers blow is ready to fill every order with any article in his
Market streot, St. Louis.
our stock of Cloths, Cassimeres and rich at the General sessions, and withdrew his plea of will be immediately put in. Georgetown will thus
to blow ; future interest he meets with pleasure ; trade,
lot
guilty,
and
was
sentenced
to
the
State
prison
on
the
cheapest
and
most
accommodating
Vestings, which we can sell as cheap as the
Main street, Du Buque.
become quite extensively engaged in the manufacbut love, that sun against whose melting beams terms. He hopes by strict attention to business,
it Mount Pleasant for 4 years and 6 months.
cheapest.
CRANE &. SADLER.
Broadway, Saratoga.
ture of Four.
winter cannot aland, that soft subduing slumber and by promptly turning out such work as cannot
October 23.
Douw's Buildings, Albany.
which, wrestles down the giant, there is not one fail to please, to merit a large share of public paBE CAUTJUUS.—Writing or marking anything
COTTON FAQTOBT.—The new and extensive
Middle street, Portland.
except the address upon newspapers forwarded by ,'olton
human creature in a million, not a thousand men tronage.
<
Corn
and
Oatx,
Factory lately erected in our town by Col.
P.
E.
NOLAND.
Main street, Newport.
in all earth's large quintillion, whose clay heart
HJ, be taken in payment for dues to this mail, is hereafter to be punished 'by a fine of five lomford, will go into operation, as we learn, on
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9, 1846—3m.
, Norfolk, Va.
Ibllars
for
each
nlli'iici'.
is hardened against love."
Oflleo, at the market price.
Opt. 23.
hp 1st of January. This will add greatly to the
ENKNIVES.—Rogers and Wortenholnieu
CTPortraits taken in any weather, iu.equisite
" liOfJETliESpiTTdTlJolttSBes, 1 do Sugar; .SUGAR IN TEXAS.—Some plantations in Texas esources ol Georgetown, and give active and utt>Marriage is, at all times, a perilous experiment,
Penknives—best assortment ever offered in style.
mve made, this year, from 100 to 150 hhda. su- ul employment for much labor.
2 bbls. Clarified Sugar, for salo by
but Foote defines it as bobbing for a single eel in CharlcKtown, for Bale by
Apparatus, Instructions, and all Materials fur;ar each,
{Georgetown Adiocati.
Oct. 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
* barrel of snakes ! Shocking.
nished.
March 30,1846—ly.
Nov. 6,1846.
THOS. RAWLINS.
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WINCHESTER FEMALE ACADEMY.
'HE AMERICAN ARMY IN CAMPAIGN.
I.ATE8T FROM THE FLEET.
THE VOLUNTEERS.
By reference to Circular in our advertising- coThe Adjutant Oeneral'of the U. Slales Army Lou of the U. S. Brig Somers—Over tinenly men
In consequence of tho numerous applications
drowned—Capture of Americans by tht Alexinade to tho Governor of Virginia, for. authority umnn, it will be -seen that the twelfth annual pen- iakoi the following report to the Secretary of
organize companies of Volunteers in tho rcgl- inn of this institution will commence on Monday Var, giving the present condition of tho Amori- "^cans—Situation of Ihe U. S. Squadron.
We learn, says the Now Orleans Delia, from
ent called for from this State, he has asked per- ext. The principal, tho Rev. JOSEPH BAKER, an Army In Campaign :—
urser Warrlngton, that tho U. S. brig-of-war
Tho army in Mexico has been augmented dur- lomors was capsized, and sunk in a few minutes,
so favorably known to our citizens as possessing
ilstion to raise an additional battalion. This reuest, we think it more than probable will be 1 the requisites for a useful and popular instruc- iglhe year by recruits and detachments of regu- n a heavy squall from the North, on the 8th inst.,
troops, drawn from various points, and by nu- •.t 9 o'clock, P. M., off Green Island. There
ranted, and those who have so patriotically come ir, that It may be unnecessary for us 'to say a ar
lerous regiment* of twelve month* volunteers.
vere 80 persons on board, of whom, il was supirth In defence of their country, need havo no •ord in commendation. There are already seThe land forces employed In prosecuting iho posed at the time, 39 had perished, and among
nr may bo.ostimated on follows:
cral of the young ladi(>» of our county in thin
arn of being disappointed.
'hem Were Pissed Midshipmen H. A. Clemson
.
Regular!.^
Tho Berkeley Company, under command of Seminary, and others who design .entering, are
ml J. Ringgold Hynson.
n the field, officers and men, including general
Since then sixteen out of Ihe thirty-nine have
!apt. EntRAiM G. ALBUIITIS, passed- through equested tb make application at an early day.
"toft",
6,fil3 drifted ashore, one of whom died from exposure.
larpors-Ferry on Wednesday for tho place Of ren'roora nt tea, and under oracra to join the army, 1,098 Eight men went ashore on hen-coops, near Vera
~JLAW CASES.
702
lezvous. It is, wo oro told, a choice company,
We see it stated in sorjno papers that tho Su- Lecrulla en route for iliu Beat of war,
Cruz, and were taken prisoners of war by the
nd will do good .service wherever^they may bo romo Court ofthe United States arc about.to take Aggregate regulun in campaign
Great credit is due t|io officers and
8,473 Mexicans.
laced. ,
rews of tho English and French vessels of war
Volunteers.
p the great law euit in which Mrs. Gen. Gains
The Company from Jefferson, under command ibtained a judgment for about seventy millions in
15,745 t anchor near the Soniers at the time; every aatho field,
»
. ^ OHIO WIIIGGERY.
islance possible on their part was rendered.
7G6
' Capt. JOHN W. ROWAN, are awaiting marching .he District Court of Louisiana. Independent of .1 aon, for California,
In thdBRvcr House of the Ohio Ix-giulalurn,
On the 6th Inst., Midshipman R. Clay Rogers
rdcrs.
The
minimum
number
lias
been
ohiainAggregate
volunteers
in
campaign,
10,511
lie amount involved, this ia a case of great interMr. Trnsdale, n Whig member from Trumbull,
nd Doctor J. H. Wright, with a boat's crew
The
regular
force
on
active
field
service
li
comd, but tho Captain has authority to increase his ist from the peculiar and romantic circumstances
has offered a long preamble and various resoluposed of
8,385 rom the Somers, wont for the purpose of recon1st ten or fifteen more. Those who purpose •hich gave rise to it.
Tho volunteers employed in Ihe war consist oitering below Vera Cruz.' When Rogers, Dr.
tions, to the effect that tho annexation of Texas
if twenty-seven regiments and two companies,— iVright, and a seamen hod gone some distance
•iniiig must decide immediately, or the company
was for tho benefit of slavery ; that it begat the
NEW SENATOR.
ive regiments are cavalry or mounted men, and rom the boat, they were surrounded by seven
ill
bo
under
way
for
Richmond.
war, and war broughton the conquest of five MexiThe Hon. Judge Douglass has been elected wenty-two infantry, except a part of one tattal- Mexican soldiers. Mr. Rogers and the seamen
An
election
was
held
on
Thursday
last,
under
can provinces, which were to be added to the
'enalor from tho State of Illinois for six years on, of which two of the companies eaejield artil- were made prisoners, and sent to the Castle of
"Vote.
rection of Col. FHANCIS YATES, of the 66th Re- •am the 4th of March next. Judge Douglass 'ery.
Union as slave territory, for which reasons the war
Com. Conner arrived at Anton de Lizardo on
imcnt V. M., for tho commissioned officers of this eceived tho nomination by the unanimous vote
On Ihe 31st of September, it appears by the
is denounced, and the Administration and its
the 13th inst., onboard the Princeton, and went
ilalement
then
submitted
to
the
Secretary
of
War,
ompany,
and
resulted
as
follows:
friends arc assailed—these resolutions to be comf tho democratic party in the Legislature; The hat the volunteer force in tho field (12 months on board' the frigate Raritan as his flag ship.—
JOHN W. ROWAN, Captain.
municated by the Governor to Congress and to
ote in the election stood 100 for Judge Douglass, men) amounted to 23,161 officers and men, cx- The sloop John Adams was blockading Vera Cruz.
JOHN Avis, Jr., 1st Lieutenant.
all the other Governors in the Union.
nd 46 for the Honorable Cyrus Edwards, the lusive of the general officers and staff provided
.LATER FROM THE ARMY.
LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON, First 2<J do.
or the regular troops. This force, it is seen, docs
Mr. Win. K. .Smith, of Hamilton, formerly of
Vhig candidate.
tot now exceed 16,600, if the dala upon which Movement of Troops—Later from MontereyWILLIAM McCoiiMicK, Second Zd do.
this county, in an eloquent and effective vindicaPHIL'A SATURDAY COURIER.
he strength of the army is based be tolerably corDeath of Gen. Hamer— Marine Disasters—Loss
Tho non-commissioned officers have not as yet
tion of the cause of our country against Mexico
To those who need a cheap, large and useful ect.
nf Government Steamer Gopher, <J-c. «{•«.
eon appointed, but tho Captain will have no diffiand her allies, paid he scarcely knew what referDistribution of tlie Army in Campaign.
lerary paper, we take .pleasure in recommending
By the arrival al New Orleans, on Sunday
ulty fo make them, as he has the most ample
under command or orders of Major General Taylor: morning, 20th ult., of Ihe steamship McKim, Capt.
ence should be made on the subject, unless it were
.he " Philadelphia Saturday Courier," devoted to rmy
Regular
Iroopu
iiaterial to choose from.
Peck, tho Picayune has dates from Brazos Santo refer the preamble and resolutions to Santa
En route to Alexico
itcrature, science, the Arts, Mechanics, Agrlcul'.iago up to the 16th ult., with accounts two days
Kccrultis en route
Anna, Ampitdia, or some other Mexican dignitaFrom the Richmond Republican.
ure, the flour, provision and other markets, Eduater from Monterey. Among the passengers in
FIELD APPOINTMENTS.
ries. They were finally ordered to bo printed by
Regulars
7;406 :he McKim were Col. Weller, Major Arthur, and
ation, morals, health, amusement, &c., &c." If
The
following
gentlemen
have
been
appointed,
Volunteer
troops
10,926 ilxty-one sick and discharged volunteers.
a party vote.
re wanted a first rate paper we should take the
ly tho Governor and Council of State, as officers
On the other hand, Mr. Vallandigham, a DemoThe steamship Virginia left the Brazos for
Aggregate
18,332
'ourier; and as this is the best way tb test its
f the First Regiment of Virginia Volunteers:
Tampico on Tuesday, 16th ult., with Lieut. Col.
Brig. Gen. Wool, charged with the concrat, brought forward a series of resolutions, demerits we recommend the people to subscribe.— 'nder
duct of a separate division:
Clarke and six companies of Ihe Alabama regiJOHN F. HA;MTH A.IICK, of Jefferson County, Col.
claring that the Western boundary of the State of
Regular troops
621
'erms—$2 per annum in advance.
ment, numbering nearly 400 men K rank and file.
THOMAS
BEVERLY
RANDOLPH,
of
Warren
CounVolunteers
2,039
Texas, has always been, is now and of right ought
2,660 The steamer Cincinnati and U. S. propeller James
THE VAN NESS CASE.
, Lieutenant Colonel.
to be, the Rio Grander—that the President of the
Cage, left on Ihe Ifitli wilh Gen. Shields and
fnder Brig. Gen. Kenrny, charged with the conThe
Circuit
Court
of
Washington
on
Tuesday
JUBAL A. EARLY, of Franklin County, Major.
duct of a separate division in New Mexico and
ilaff, Mr. Lumsden of the Picayune, and Capt.
United States, in ordering the army under Gene• • "
>
Shelly's company of Alabama volunteers—all
These (says Ihe Richmond Republican) are ex- clivercd its opinion on tho prayer of the defen- California:
ral Taylor to the East bank of the Rio Grande,
Regular
troops
...
x.
446
bound for Tampico.
ellent appointments, and reflect credit on the ap- dant, which is understood to restrict them to find
Vofuhtocrs "
•-' ' '
T),516"v
neither violated any principle of the law of nations,
From the report of the McKim we learn that
verdict
against
the
plaintiff.
The
case
went
to
3,902
iointing power. Major Hamtramck, to whom the
nor assumed any power not delegated lo him by
.lie U. S. steamer Gopher broke her hog chains
the
jury
on
Wednesday.
.
Aggregate force employed in the field
24,984 ind steam connections in crossing the bar on
ommand has been entrusted, is the son of an old
the constitution and laws of this Union, and did
THE WASHINGTON FOUNTAIN, .
Ofthis force (24,984) 8,473 are of the regular Sunday the 13th. Sho was, however, enabled to
Indian fighter, was born in an Indian hut in the
not thereby " trample said Constitution deliberateget outside and come to anchor in five fathom waA spirited daily and weekly journal is issued in .rmy, and 16,511 volunteers.
lorth Western territory,then belonging lo Virginly in the dust," but in so doing, did no more than
The achievements of every division and ballal :er, bnt'the wind blowing slrong from J.he SouthWashington,
bearing
the
above
title.
Itisdevoa, served as a sergeant in the last war under
from the circumstances of the case he ought to
on in llie field have nobly sustained the character east and a heavy sea running, she was laterally
!en. (then Major) Taylor, and afterwards gradu- ed to the cause of Temperance, in the main, but if the regular army. In the day of battle Ihe mashed lo pieces and sunk al her anchors. Tho
have done, and by the constitution and his oath of
ated at West Point with the highest honors. He ;ives an interesting and condensed summary of fliciency and skill displayed only equalled the U. Stales steamers De Rosuett and John R.
office he was bound to do.
as awhile Assistant Instructor of Tactics, and ,11 passing events. It is, in short, as the editors expectations of those best acquainted with Ihe Thompson were despatched to her assistance nnd
.We subjoin the three following resolutions, bestate of discipline, &c. The victories won bill barely succeeded in saving some fifty lives
eceived
ah appointment as lieutenant in the Army assert, "an independent Family Newspaper," and •igh
cause, in our opinion, they speak the language of
nd
the
graves of the fallen attest the ability and before she went down.
rom which he .was transferred to an Indian worth four times its price of subscription..' U. •alor of the veterans of-other wars, as well as of
a large body of the American people, in spile of
The pilot boat Ariel was lost the same day, a
Si J. T. Ward are the editors and publishers.
ounger officers—eleees of the National Academy, arge sea splitting open her wood ends. Cargo
gencv. .
the denunciations of violent or selfish politicians:
N
anu crew saved. Several vessels were blown lo
,nd others.
.
Col..II. has all the requisites, and much ofthe
" That the present war with Mexico, however
ID" We would respectfully call attention to Dr.
The volunteer troops won unfading laurels in iea in a gale on the 7lh, losing anchors and camuch to be lamented, is a war justifiable and nexperience of a soldier—and being vigorous in SWAYZE'S Card, in another column, and would
;he sanguinary battle of Monterey. Their gal- bles. The bark Wm. Ivy returned on the 13th
cessary—a war forced upon the United States by
ind and-body, will do honor to Virginia and the itate that a diploma from the Baltimore College anlry was conspicuous wherever duty called.— with a loss of thirty mules.
repeated and long-standing injuries; by wanton
Jnion.
This
much
we
feel
authorized
in
saying,
The following letters from Mr. Lumsden, for
f Dental Surgery, is the best testimonial that Many fell in the' action.
outrages committed upon the property and persons
" MEXICAN WHIGS."
which we are indebted to the politeness of-Mr'.
rom personal knowledge on Ihe part ofthe writer :an be given to any one's knowledge and skill in*
of our citizens, and upon the officers and flag of
HARMONIOUS] PARTY I
"
Gen.
Scott,
Gen.
Taylor,
Gen.
Worth,
Gen.
Lemon,
give all the news which lias come to hand: .
the United States'; by insults to their Government
if this paragraph. Gen. Taylor will he gratified
We find the following in the Whig New York
BRAZOS-SAiTiAco, Dec. 26, 1846.
and people, both recent and in years past, of a Kearney, and Gen. Wool ore Whigs. So were o sec, in tho commander of the Virginia Regi- .he profession of Dental Surgery. .
Express, in reply to its Whig associate of Albany,
The Cincinnati did not sail yesterday, as was
wanton and aggravated character on the part of Rinrrgold, Watson, Ridgely and others. So are ment, one of his early companions in arms, and
THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE, met at Annapo- who handles the " Great Harry", without gloves:
half
the
volunteer
force.
This
is
the
way
in
xpectcd, and I am consequently here anotlierday.
Mexico and ot licr accredited agents; "by unnecessary and deceitful delays in consenting to make which the Whigs afford " aid and comfort to the .'ill feel that, in such hands, the honor of his na- s on Monday last. The House of Delegates
HENRY CLAY.—The following, paragraph, The C. is expected lo leave this evening.
enemy."—Richmond
Republican.
was organized by tho election .of Ihe Hon. John rom the Albany Evening Journal, we presume -I have a little news from Monterey, as late as
reparation; by deliberate, continued and perfidive State may be safely confided.
The Republican need not attempt by such an
ious violations of treaties solemnly ratified after reGen. Randolph of Warren, to whom the second P. Kennedy as Speaker, and Ihe Rev. Mr. Hirst, .ells us, in thin Slate, what our Albany Dictator the 29th of November. • Two regiments of Inpeated, and, till then, unavailing applications for exhibition of Whig patriotism as the above, to ilacc in the Regiment has been assigned, is of a known to many of our Methodist friends,) as ntends we shall do with Mr. Clay—if we hope diana volunteers, the. 3d and 3d,and Lieut. Mackredress; by subsequent refusals to treat for an screen that portion of his party who unite with
For help there. We have seen no indication of all's (Capt. Taylor's) battery had gone lo Sullillo,
•
adjustment of difficulties, or even to receive the the Mexicans in denouncing tho war as an act rallant stock, and has proved himself a true man Chaplain. The Message of Gov. Pratt was sent Mr. Clay's wishing, or intending to be a candidate to join-Gen.-Worth.
all that characterizes a soldier. He also,'is a oboth Houses as soon as they-were organized.-— —and, therefore, it we may venture E.O to express Gen. Twigg's division is on ils march for Vicminister of the United States twice sent; and
finally, by invading the territory of the States of of " damnable Executive usurpation" from, the raduate of West point—was a lieutenant at the t is in fashion with all Messages of the present )urselyes, amid tho servile pecus of some oftlie toria.
this Union, attacking the army oftlie United States lasting odium which their conduct reflects upon terming of Queenstown Heights, and with his ime, long, long,long!
'ress in the interior of this State, we may very . Brig. Gen. Hamer, one of Mr. Folk's appoint. and shedding the blood of our fellow-citizens on them. - The gallant and accomplished officers
"eebly hint that the remarks might as well have ments, died at Monterey a few days ago, ol inwn
hands
spiked
the
first
gun
captured
from
the
. ttTWe are under obligations lo Mr. A. S. not been made:
flammation of the bowels. His illness WIM of
their own.soil.
'.-.. •
whose patriotism and chivalry are thus presented memy. At the close of the war, Lieutenant Ran" That the war, thus brought about and comMITCHELL, of Philadelphia, for a handsomely
"If the Whig party, in times'OTIS/,instead of very short duration—not more, I learn, than two '
as.
a
coyer
lo__lhpse...who
stand
.much
in
need,
of
".""".
"
menced by the'aggressions and acts'of Mexico
!olph, with many other noble spirits, was disband- iainted Map'of Mexico, including 'Yucatan"'and ielrig compelled lo take its candidate, jaded'and d a y a ; " - • • • • Gen. Butler will remain in command at Monteherself, having been recognized by Congress ac- such qualities, may, and for aught wo know to the nl on the reduction of the army, but is now ready
weakened, U not battered and bruised,in'ti prelimi'alifornia,
exhibiting
the
chief
Cities
and
Towns,
cording to the forms ofthe Constitution, is a CON- contrary, are Whigs, but, as we have remarked
nary and premature canvass,, could have been left rey. I spoke of liiis as somewhat uncertain in a
STITUTIONAL war, and a war of the whole people in another article relative to a gallant young offi- 'or the new and honorable service assigned him. lie principal Travelling Routes, &c. This beau- ree, when the proper time for nomination arrived, former letter.
Gens. Scott and Worth were witnesses of His gal- iful Map may be seen by calling at tho Office, .0 select from among its gifted, devoted and enCol. Taylor arrived at Matamoras two daya
of the United States, begun Yon our part) and carj ried on in pursuance of the Constitution and laws cer, they are not of the Mexican stamp! They antry, and will doubtless -hail his appointment r persona who desire to procure it, can do so by ighlened statesmen, A FRESH NAME, Ihe elections ago, wilh despatches for Gen. Patterson.
have not told Santa Anna and the Mexican people, .vith satisfaction.
The New Orleans Delta has the following ad.; ofthis.Umon. ;
landing us their names and "quarters,"—25 cts. would Have had a different result."
ditional items of interest •—
"That this General Assembly has full confi- as many of the Federal presses and leaders at
Major Early, of Franklin, is a graduate of West inly being the cost of the Map.
TEA
AND
COFFEE.-—According
to
Ihe
following
The McKim brought over Maj. Arlhur, bearer
dence in the wisdom and in the ability of the Ex- home have" done, and are doing, that an unjust
of despatches.
ecutive of the United States, toprosecute the war war was waging against them—that their inno- 'oint, and is represented to us as a most accornLAND FOR VOLUNTEERS AND THEIR HEIRS.— iaragraph from Ihe Washington Union, the PresiGen. Taylor was to move, in column, on the
ilished officer. We knew him, some years since,
to a successful and speedy, termination by'an hoSenator Cameron, of Pennsylvania, introduced a dent's suggestion to tax tea and coffee is likely to 8th, 9th, and 10th inst., for Victoria, with about
norable peace; and that we hereby tender the cor- cent citizens were being:. murdered, and plun- .s a member pf the Legislature from his native
be
voted
down
by
the
House
:—
1600 men.. Victoria is eqni-dislant from Montedial sympathies and support of this Commonwealth dered of their property and territory by a grasping •ounty, and were prepossessed with his excellent resolution in the Senate, which was adopted on
'We are informed that six of the members ol
to said Executive in the further prosecution of the and capricious President—that they wore in the [ualilies as a gentleman, and a man of talents- .he 18th ult., to increase the pay of volunteers and the Committee of Ways and Means, three whigs rey arid Tampico, and it was supposed that Gen.
would make that place his head-quarters.
war."
right, and should defend their altars and their fire- calculated to adorn any station to which he might grant 160 acres of land to each man, or his heirs, and three democrats, are inflexibly opposed to re- Taylor
No further demonstration would be made towith
the
privilege
of
selecting
the
grant,
within
commending
a
tax
on
lea
and
coflee
for
war
pur
sides to the last extremity and that they should je assigned. '
ACTING NOBLY'.
wards San Luis Potosi until further, orders from
wo years, from any land owned by the United poses; and the opinion is openly expressed by the our Government.
Tho New York Courier and Enquirer, a zeal- not make peace until the American troops should
These appointments were made from a host of
most
influential
democrats,
that
if
a
bill
be
introCol. Harney arrived at Monterey on the 24th
ona Whig paper, speaks thus candidly of the mer- be withdrawn from their territory.. They have worthy candidates; and although tho task of se- States. The country will heartily respond to duced for that purpose it will not receive fifty ultimo.
- •'
its of that portion of the President's Message not endeavored to embarrass and dishonor the Go- lection was a responsible one,, we doubt not the this! .
votes in the House.
Gen. Taylor had imprisoned Ihe Alcalde~~bT
which relates to the war. We like to see a news- vernment by misrepresenting the condition of its lublic wil| have reason eventually to accord its
Tho Norfolk papers of Monday contain noli
DEATH or THE Hop. ALEXANDER BARROW— Monterey and his son, and several valiente hombres,
paper independent enough to speak 'the truth in resources, its capacities to conduct tho war by mtire approbation.
ces of the death of THOMAS' WILLIAMSON, Esq. Hon. Alexander Barrow, U. S. Senator from tho for furnishing money and horses to deserters from
Slate, of Louisiana, died af Barn urn's Hotel yes the American army. Old Rough and Ready, it is
spite of the despotic dictation of would-be politi- punctually paying its troops, and its ability to
From tho Richmond Enquirer of Tueiday. cashier ofthe Bank of Virginia in Norfolk, a sit- lerday morning, at 6 o'clock: He arrived in Bal- said, had threatened lo hang ibis dignitary and his
procure an honorable loan of a few millions of
cal leaders. The Courier says:
uation
which
he
had
held
from
the
foundation
o
THE VIRGINIA VOLUNTEERS.
timore, on a visit, a few days since, in apparently accomplices.
"For ourselves, we say unhesitatingly, that this dollars. They have not told the" people of the
We hope to be able to announce to our readers that institution, a period of nearly 42 years. He good health. He was attacked on Friday nighl
Gen. Wool was al Paris, 100 miles north'.of
portion of the Message, does great credit to the country, in order to make them hostile to the war,
was greatly esteemed for his private worth, an with a violent cold, to which rapidly succeedei Chihuahua, with 1000 men. Gen. Worlh was at
n
the
course
of
a
few
days,
the
completion
ofthe
Executive and will be a noble vindication of our and urge them to a dishonorable peace, that the
other symptoms of an alarming character. H Saltillo, and will shortly havn under his command
Virginia-Regiment of volunteers for the Mexican was a most faithful officer. .'
government in the estimation of the civilized
was attended from tho first, by his friend, Dr. 2000. Col. Riley was at Monte Moreles with
war
would
cost
them
a
"half
million
of
dollars
a
War. From the signs now before us more com'
world. It addresses itself to the justice as well as
O* A change has been made in the time'o: Smith, member of Congress from Ihe West, ant about 1000 men. Gen. Pillow was to move to
day,"
and
would
involve
the
nation
two
hundred
the patriotiRin of our people; and we indulge in
panics will be raised tha'n the quota required by departure and arrival of the Cars on the Winches also by Drs. Mackenzie and Buckler of Baltimore, Victoria on the 14lh.
the nope that no American citizen will permit mere millions of dollars in debt, and thereby render .lie President from this State. We hope, however,
ler Rail Road. The Passenger Train will stari and Drs. McClellan and Chapman, of Philadel ' Sanla Anna had sent out a detachment of 2000
political hostility to the administration, so to warp direct taxation indispensable. They have, in none
to destroy the water tanks between Saltillo
he
good
work
will
go
on,
as
we
feel
satisfied
thai
from Winchester at 9 o'clock, A. M., and will be phia, but in spite of the skill of these eminent phy men
his judgment as to induce cavilling at what is so
and San Luis Potosi.
.
siciuns,liis
disease
continued
to
baffle
all
remedies
of
these
instances,
followed
Ihe
example
of
such
should
more
companies
offer
their
services
than
forcibly and so truthfully put form on this subject.
delayed at Harpers-Ferry until 3 o'clock, P. M. As a last effort Dr. G. B. Smith was called to ad
CALIFORNIA.
of
their
party
at
home
as
have
thus
"
aided
and
The review of tho conduct of Mexico towards
called for under the requisition, the President will when necessary for the Baltimore train. Thii minister the galvanic battery, but it was Without
The New Orleans Picayune has received a file
this government, anterior to her invasion of Texas comforted tlte enemy" Had they done so, they no doubt take into consideration their patriotic ofchange will doubtless be found advantageous tc any favorable effect, and he continued to grow of "The California^" a newspaper published at
and licit attack upon our army, is admirably well would Ipng since have been hung as TRAITORS
worse
unlil
death
came
to.
relieve
him
fronvpain
'er
and
accept
their
services.
Virginia,
in
this
all
concerned.
Monterey, principally in English, but with Spanput, and 'cannot fail to remove from every candid in the public highways of Mexico, as a warning
Messrs. Archer and Crillenden, of the Senate ish intermingled. The publishers issue a very
crisis, expects every man to do his duty.
mind, all question as to the forbearance of our
II
j'The
patriotic
city
of
Baltimore
is
soon
t
and
Messrs,
Crozier,
Bell,
Gentry,
Foote,
and
Gov
.to
our
passing
soldiery.
It
is
not
of
such
Whigs
useful sheet, which upholds with vigor American
government towards our sister republic."
It is earnestly hoped that the whole. Virginia
as these we grumble; nor of the Whig volun- Regiment will be assembled in this city and ready erect a monument, lo the memory of/Major Ring Vance, of Ihe House of Representatives, arrived rule in California, denouncing any further alleby
t|ie
evening
Irain
from
Washington,
on
Mon
giance
to or connection with Mexico.
gold and Colonel Watson, together with such
A GOOD HIT.
teers who have grounded tlicir political torhahawki
in time lobe present at the last solemn scene
The latest number before us is September 19th.
A correspondent' of the Boston Ajlas, thus hits in the noble cause of their country, and are bat (or marching orders by the 8th of January—the other Baltimoreans as have fallen, or may fall, in day,
They found their friend still in possession of hit From it we learn thai Com. Stockton returned to
glorious anniversary of the battle of New Orleani
at the arrogant claim «et up by a portion of the tlirig in Mexico; nor, yet, of the Whigs at home
Ihe service of their country.
faculties, which he retained unlil the last. Sena, Monterey in the Congress on Ihe. 16lh September,
The day is one which marks a brilliant event in
Whig party of this country, aa being the Con- whoso hearts ffre at home also, and who mourn
Where he was warmly greeted. With his forces
IP" Tho revenue received at New York undo; lor Barrow was accompanied by his son) a lad
the history of our country, and tho thrilling assoabout 12 years of age. His wife and the remain ho took possession of Los Angeles without resisservalitc portion, upon whom rests the honor of over our defeats and misfortunes, and rejoice a
the
new
tariff,
is
$9000
per
week
greater
than
i
ciations connected with it would bo greatly endor of his family are in Louisiana, and have yet tc tance, Gen. Castro, although superior in numbers,
maintaining the Constitution in its purity:—
at our successes and victories. We say it is no hanced, upon the present occasion, by the fac was for the corresponding period last year.
hear of their sad bereavmenl.*
retreating into Sonora.
" The New York Whigs have joined Uig Thun- of these we complain-—their conduct is, in tin
[Baltimore Sun of Wednesday.
that Virginia is in the field," and wherever peril
Tho U. S. frigate Savannah, under .Captain
ID* The Hocliingham Register states that tli
der and his associates in an open war upon rente.
SOUTH CAROLINA REGIMENT—T.he Charlestoi Mervine, was to sail from Monterey on the 20th
" Locofocoiam" never went no for as that, even highest degree, honorable, and wo applaud it with arc to be encountered and "laurels won, her son snow fell in that county, last Thursday week, t
in the judgment of its enemies. It is surprising as much pleasure as we would if they were ou will be first among tho foremost, ever ready t (he depth on a level, of 18 or 24 inches—drifting Courier of the 21 st inst. stales that there are now of September, with sealed orders. No clue is giv-"
nine hundred men of the South Carolina Regf en as to her destination. The U. S. storeship
what pranks of wickedness the ' law and order warmest partizan friends. It is those Whig lead' chastise the enemy and defend the rights an
njent in camp, near that place, and Ihat the regi Erie was also about to sail, but her destination is
in many places to the depth of 6 or 8 feet.
party can exhibit, and yet remain the paragons crs and demagogues at home, thai we censure honor of the nation.
ment was to leave for Hamburg on tlie 31st, am nol menlioned.
of virtue—they alwnys were. • They can threaten who denounce the war as unjust, and who not onlj
ID*
The
following
gentlemen
have
been
elocte
from thence for Ihe scene of aclion.
Rev: Waller Colton, Chaplain of the Conhalters at Mr. Madison, and mobs to Gen. JackDEPARTURE OF THE VOLUNTEERS.—On SaturLIEUT. CALHOUN.—The ad Regiment of New gress, has been elected alcade of Monterey for
son; they can make war upon the ballot box, in " aid and comfort tho enemy" by their abuse am day morning last, in obedience to orders, the Vol- officers of the First Regiment of Pennsylvani
one
year.
Mew Jersey; bribe legislators,as in Pennsylvania; misrepresentations of ihu administration, but dam- unteers took up the line of march for Richmond volunteers: Francis L. Bowman, Major; Franci York Volunteers has elected as its Colonel, Lieut
Ex-Governor Alyarado has returned to his resiresist law, an in the ten cent rebellion; lay pipe, pen the military spirit and enthusiasm of ou via Scdttsville—whence they will depart for tin W. Wyncoop, Colonel; Samuel W. Black, Lieu Patrick Calhoun, of the U. S. Army, a son o
John C. Calhoun, and now acting as aid to Gen dence in Monterey, and been kindly received.—
as in the Glentworth frauds; debauch the people, own people; and it is.vain for tho Richmond Re- seat of war. Many, very many, of our citizen, tenant Colonel.
Other Mexicans are exhorted to pursue the same
as in the hard cider canvas;; commit forgery, as
Gaihesj. '
•
accompanied
them
out
ol
town.
The
compan'
course.
in the Roorback case; takes aides with tho ene- publican to attempt to shield such characters be- halted on tho top. of the hill, near the Lunati
HESSIAN FLY—The Ohio Cultivator says hi
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PKESIDENT.—By and
The first Jury over summoned in -.California
my, as in the last war with England and I lie pre- hind the distinguished officers of our army win Asylum, arid were addressed by L. WADDLE, Ksq is informed that this destructive insecl has doni with the advice and consent ofthe Senate.—Georgi
was empannelled in the alcade'a court of Montesent war with Mexico; join anti-renters, ne-iiow regard them in no less unfavorable light than the; who, though without any previous preparation
Bancroft, of Massachusetts, to be envoy extraor rey on the 4lii Sept. It was for the trial of a case
considerable
damage
to
the
wheat
crop
in
severe
in New York, do any thing and every thing, and do the enemy whom lliey are lighting.
performed the part unsigned him,lo the admiratioi
parts of the counties of North-eastern Ohio; am dihary and minister plenipotentiary of tlie Unite in which Isaac Graham was plaintiff and
after all never seem to abate one jot of the asThe examples of Whig patriotism quoted abovi of all. He was responded lo by the Captain— that It has been uncommonly destructive in West States at tho court of the United Kingdom ofGrea Don Carlon Rousillion defendant. The jutounding impudence with which at all times and
aml 4 amid the tears of the multitude, we bade them
Britain andjreland, in Ihe place of Louis McLan ry was composed of Mexicans and Ameriin every place, they claim to be the great safe- by the Republican are of the moat noble and ele adieu. They would go as far us Way nottborough ern New York.
at his own request recalled.
cans—about " half and half we infer from the
guards in America of liberty, moral* and law !— vutecl character, and wo hope that journal wi! on Saturday, the hospitableciiizens of which town,
John R. Broadhead, of New York.- to be secreFIRE AT BOFFALO, N. Y—A Telegraphic de- tary of the legation of the United States near hoi names—a Mexican being foreman. The defenIta new alliance it will find difficult to manage." continue to hold them up to the admiration of its having kindly tendered to them all the comforts
dant was indicted for fraudulently shipping off
spatch to the Columbia Wasliingtonian slates tha
party at borne, and urge that they adopt and prai which their warm hearts and generous bosomi a fire occurred at Buffalo on the night of the 23i Britannic Majesty, in the place of James McIIen- lumber, tlie property of the plaintiff. Mr. Colton
can
bestow
on
soldiers
going
lo
fighl
the
battle,
A NEW NTATfi..
ry
Boyd,
resigned.
presided ana heard testimony for several hours.—
lice them,—Lijitchburg Republican.
which consumed properly lo the amount of tliirt;
of their country.—Staunton Democrat.
The nucleus ol a iiew;8laie has just appeared
Clifford, of Maine, to be attorney gene The jury acquitted Ihe defendant of felonious inthousand dollars, about two-thirds of which wai ralN,aman
of
the
United
Slates,
in
the
place
of
John
Y
in the North-Weat. It it about to be christened
AsoTin-u VICTIM.—A man by the name c insured, and that Henry Bishop, book-keeper, was
tent, but found a balance due plaintiff of $65; but
A DISCREPANCY.
Mason, resigned. .
...••,..>
V
as Ihe defendant had before offered to pay this
the Territory of Minwota. ^Mi-ne-SB-ta) and,
hi his late Philadelphia, speech, Mr. Webud Henry Ilnnh, residing in the lower part of tin. probably consumed in the flames!
Lambert
Reurdon,
to
be
deputy
postmaster
a
without euit, Ihe plaintiffwas ordered to pay cpsta.
in some few years, it will be cleared, nettled, peo- said the revenue would be behind hand thirty mi county, was frozen lo dealhon Wednesday nigh
GENERAL SCOTT—General Scott and suite ar- Littlo Rock, in the State of Arkansas, in the plac Tho verdict gave satisfaction, and the plaintiff
of last week. Ho was intoxicated, and wnei
pled; and covered with u net work of rail road and lioim of dollar* on the 1st July, 1847. In h found, had his jug by liia Bide. He leaves a wif rived at New Orleans on the morning ofthe 1 Mi- of Wm. li. Woodruff, resigned.
pnblinhes a card exhonerating defendant from suscanals, and become a powerful State, represented, Hpeech in Ihe Senate he said the expenses of tli and several children fo mourn over his unforlun ami is stay ing al Ihe St. Charles Hotel. The Deli;
In noticing the rumor that Mr. Benton is to bi picion of unfairness,
understands
he
leaves
for
the
Rio
Grande
in
tin
U»'the Federal Congress, by two, Senators and a government were $ 183,600,000 a year. The n uto demise.—Kocltingham Register.
appointed " Lieutenant General" to goto Mexici
SAD REMEMBRANCE.—It is stated that Queen
early part of the week.
the N. Y. Courier corrects the statement thai tin Victoria has a bracelet ornamented with four mag.
legion/of member!. Mr. Martin, of Wisconsin, venue to be received will be about 830,000,00'
STARVATION IN IRELAND.—A private letter da'
The Legislature of South Carolina, by a mmn rank is unknown to our service. It says—" Ge- nificenl diamonds, formerly the property of female
which territory Lai just emerged from its chryia- The deficiency then, instead of $30,000,000, wi ted Bray, Ireland, Nov. 30, any a: "The dietresi
Washington was appointed Lieutenant Ge- royalty, the death of each possessor having been
KH, brought forward the bill, Friday, for etiablfoh- be $ 1 &2.6uo,oou. Such in tho result of Mr. We ofthe country is deepening every day. Deal) moim vole, has returned the Abolition Resolution neral
from Hturvuticm id now no uncommon oocurreuci ofthe "allied powers" of New Hampshire, with neral by the elder Adams, at tho time of our diffi- unhappy and untimely. One of them belonged to
wjj the new territory, beyond tho limit* of Wig- bter'o "tabular statements." Sure enough tli —it
is chronicled in Ihe journals I(,H a tiling o out debate. It la probable that the name course culties with France; and the rank has long hai the Princess Charlotte, two to Maria Antoinette,
existence, both in the Engl i«h and French armies. and the fourth to'Mary Stuart.
will bo porsuod by all the Southern States.
.course; exciting liltle or no comment."
country ie ruined.

Spirit of 3tffcr00m

Friday Morning, January 1,1846.
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. ' ,
An abstract of the Report of the Post Master
General, will be found on our first page. It represents the condition of the Post Office Department as exceedingly favorable, and shows conclusively that the cheap postage system, with a
few alterations and amendments, as expediency
may suggest, is the one the people desire, and the
interest of the government demands.
.Vi'.r Inimlrsd and Eighteen now Post Offices
were established during tho past year, and the
mail routes extended nearly si'.v thousand miles—
still tho-cxpennosof the Department were reduced
nearly, a quarter of a million, of dollars. This
speaks volumes in favor of the ability and efficiency of our excellent Post Master General, the
Hon. Cave Johnson.
GIVING " A!D AND COMFORT~TO THE
;
ENEMY."
The subjoined infamous sentiments wo extract
from a late number of the " Boston Whig," one
of tho organs of modern Whiggery in Massachusetts. If (as the Lynchburg Republican very justly remarks,) the avowal of such treasonable doctrine as this by a leading American journal, be
not calculated 10 give "aid and comfort to the enemy," we would like lo know what is. Indeed,
the editor of the Boston Whig has but one step
to lake to complete his treason, and that is to take
up ;n ms against his country and join the ranks of
the enemy. We are pleased to see our respected
contemporary of the Richmond Republican disavowing such sentiments, and all fellowship with
their author. Indeed, wo are proud to believe that
the Whigs of Virginia generally, repudiate, as
no better than treason, any such anti-American
views:
" We hope Massachusetts will keep her skirts
clean of tho great transgression, and would be
glad if no son of liar's should volunteer to carry
out and accomplish purposes which arc hostile not
only toher best interest and truest duty, but the
hopes and welfare of tho world. We can see no
distinction between commencing and carrying on
the unjust war. If it be wrong in the beginning,
it is wrong to the end. No demagogue or tyrant
could desire more of the most cheerful and subservient auxiliaries, than that they should lend
their best energies to carry out his schemes, convinced though- they might be of their utter baseness and atrocity. If it is lo be the doctrine of
America that we are to abet and sustain the Government for the time being, in whatever crusade
against liberty, justice or human rights, it may
enter upon, 'our glory as a nation has departed—
and while we lend ourselves at the beck of a President, to the wanton invasion of the rights of [a
friendly nation, we are recreant to our duty to ourselves and bur posterity, and to the great cause of
freedom of which we have heretofore claimed to
be the champions. Our ready subserviency,
while it serves the ends, excites the contempt of
the tyrants of the hour," and prepares the way for
the entire and hopeless overthrow of all our own
mncf rOiniMaKarl i-Jnrtito onrt intnmota "
most
cherished rights and interests." ijp.

•• •• "• " •
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STARVATION.
COLLISION AT SEA.—IMSS »f Fine Livei.-^CapPUBLIC SALE.
We find-In the New York papers the following aln Rowland, of the barque St. Cloud, ftt PhilaCorroipondonce of the Free 1'rctt.
TivBiity.nlnth Conffrew—Second SeMlon.
elphfa, from Now Orleans, reports that on
ILL be sold, onTtieidayttte Uth Jay nf Janaccount of a most distressing case :
Meeting oY tlio Committee.
RICHMOND, Dec. 36,1846.
uary, 1847, if fair—If Pot> lll° ne*1 f ftir W
An Irishman, his wife and two children, just le 18th instant, lat. 34 60, long. 76, spoke . A mri-i Inir Of ilm Committee appointed In take tip colWASHIBHTOH, Thursday, Dec. 24, 1846.
The business of the week, (broken in upon by landed
chr. Laura Jane of Mattapoitett, from New York lectioni In aid of the Vnluntten from ihli county, will bo —nt the late residence of John T. A. Washington,'
from
an
emigrant
ship,
were
found
dying
In the Senate to-day a debate of some interest the holydayg,) has not been ofaii important charor Key Wo'st—reported that they had been run held at Sapnlngton'n Hotel, Clmrli-i-iciwn, on Friday, 1m deceased, all the
took place on the bill admitting Iowa into the acter. The Senate is not in session, and the in our streets on Monday last, and taken to the nlo on the night ofthe 16th inst.,by an unknown January. It li «xpcct«d every member df the Committee
almshouse.
The
Express
gives
the
following
acUnion. Mr. Yulee submitted an amendment to House adjourned over from Wednesday until Monrig. The forco nf the concussion was so great will In the menntlmii procure n« mnny nubecrlptlom ju
count of this unfortunate family, as narrated at the hat
in order ilmi the Aggregate amount may fin
one of the sections of the bill which diverted an day the S8th.
the captain,'first officer, and three of the crew ponible,
known on i but day. It will hi> neuemiry, alto, tlmt the Belonging to the estate ofsaid Washington, con'
office
of
the
commissioner
of
the
almshouse.—
appropriation of half a million bf acres of land
On Monday, the amendments of the Senate to "The mother was a complete skeleton, and the vere knocked dverboard attd drowned. When •ubficrinlionv be collected at toon an practicable— by tbo staling in part of the following articles:
from application to internal improvements to edu- a bill authorizing the Odd Fellows of Norfolk and
pokcn they had ho person on Board competent 16 time uf meeting, If It con bo dune.
, Dec. £5.
A number of Work Horses, Milcji Cows, and SfWl<
cational purposes, with the view df confining the Portsmouth to hold a certain amount- of real and sunken cheeks R.nd eyes of the whole family told avigate the vessel. Supplied them with a naviHOOT, '
.
the
melancholly
truth
that
they
were
the
victims
grant to the original purpose. The amendment personal property, were concurred in.
KjrTho Fourth Quralrrly Meeting fur Jeflemon Circuit,
atori
and
advised
them
lo
put
Into
Norfolk
for
most intense suffering. One of the children rders.
will^ ho held in Smith-livid, commencing January !!d, 1817. Road wagons, one two horse do., and Cart, liarwas rejected, ftnd the bill passed as it came from
On Tuesday, very little business of importance oftho
'
The Kev. JOHN .SMITH and Aoitvii, WILSON, are ex- . | rows, Ploughs, &c.
was so nearly dead that it could not walk; while
tbe House of Representatives.
was transacted.
eiinwnt.
Dec. US.
One flrst.rato Watlun's Pun, good nnd new,
it was with the utmost difficulty that oven the faDEATH or GENERAL KRASTUS ROOT.—This
In the House, the debate on the war proceeded.
A bill was passed, authorizing the several Coun- ther
could totter across the floor, he was so ex- cneralile man and wall known politician, died on
KT lly Divine pp.rmiimidn, Elder A. C. DOOTKN will One two-horse Carriage also New, and Harness,
Mr. Gordon spoke in defence of the administra- ties, at-their discretion, to allow compensation to
ceedingly feeble. They were all as near dead as it .'hiirsday morning, in New York city, in the 74th preach ut the O|wi|itnn Mbettiifl lionm. on Tuecdny tile A good Carpenter's Bench with acfow,
tion, and was followed by Mr. Root, In opposition poll-keepers at elections.
9th, nnd nl /mr,, on Thurrday ibo 7th January, 1817.
3no hundred .and,ton Acres of Wheat in (ho
was possible for the living to be, and want of food
to the war. Mr. Bowlin rejoined; and then the
Dec. S5, 1810,
•
It was agreed to take a recess of three days at was the only cause which had brought, them to ear of his age. (!on. Root has occupied many
ground, in three fields,' to ce sold sepuralc and •
flices of trust. Ho has been a member of the AsHouse adjourned till Monday next.
Christmas.
the Rav. Mr. HARRIS liillprcncli in the Prenbytcrinn
by the icre,,",,,
, fk
miserable state, as it was evident they were embly a nd Senate, and Lieutenant Governor of
On Wednesday, a hill was passed, authorizing this
Church, in Charloitoton, oh Bunday nest, nl 11 o'clock. A quantity of Corn.
.
noitner sickly nor intemperate. In answer to all
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28, 1846.
the Winchester and Potomac Rail Road Company questions asked them, their replies were, ' We IB State, and a member of the State convention The usual monthly collection will Iw taken up.
ALSOt-A variety of ' „ . t .., ,
f 1821. lie also represented bis district in the
SENATE.—Mr. Johnson of La., presented the to contract a loan to a certain amount, and to
somb bread—do give Us some bread—we will Congress of the United States.
Household and KItclicii
petition of upwards of 200 citizens bf the parish grant the franchise to the purchaser, in case of a want
DK.
V.
M.
8WAY5BE,
if you do not give us some bread.' As a matFURNITURE.
of St. Mary, Louisiana, engaged in the cultivation sale under.r/iorlgngo. The object Of the bill was die
JUDGE OF TUB COURT- OF APPEALS.—The reter
of
course
this
unhappy
family
were
attended
and manufacture of sugar, praying the repeal of explained by Messrs. Wall, Haymond and Dor- to, but the utmost caution was necessary in admin- ult of the election by the. Legislature, on Tues- A GRADUATE of the Baltimore College of
.TERMS OF SALE.—A credit of nine months wi"
11
the tariff of 1846.
man.
istering their food. When they were seated at ay last, of a Judge of the Court of Appeals, it A. Dental Surgery, respectfully informs the be given oh all sums of $6 and upwards., the I" "'
The bill for the admission of Iowa into the Union
Mr. Bur well, from tbe Committee of Schools, the table the first thing that the mother did was to will be seen, was that the honor was conferee! citizens of Charlestown, that he will remain at chaser giving bond and approved security. Sums
having been previously signed by the Speaker of reported a bill adding $60,000 annually to the feed her youngest child, and as she did this took ipon our townsman, William Daniel, Jr. Esq.— S'appington's Hotel until the 20th instant, when under $6 cash.
the House, received the signature of the Vice Pre- Primary School Fund. This bill, if well man- not a particle to herself, but uttered a strange, ur. Daniel is a gentleman of fine talents, energy he will visit Harpors-Ferry for a week or two
Sale lo commence r'arly in the day.
sident.
iged, must pass, and will do much towards giv- wild laugh; and when the child was made quite and character, and will do credit to the high office only. If preferred, ladies will be waited upon at
BENJ. F. WASHINGTON/
A message was received from the President of ing efficiency to any'system which may be adopt- sick by even a table spoonful of rice, the mother which ho is called to fill'. The appointment has their dwellings.
.Ex'rofJno. T. A. Washington, dec'd.
the United States, supposed to relate to a proposDt'«. 25, 184R.
SAWIKOTON'S HOTEL, Jan. 1. 1847.
wept most bitterly, and sold,' O my child is going riven general satisfaction in this place, among
ed, increase of the army and the creation ofthe ofNothing else worthy of note, occurred, and after to
iien nf all parties.
die!'
After
this
strange
feast
was
ended,
the
fice of Lieut. General.
the presentation ofthe usual batch of petitions,
ATTENTION t
All the candidates in nomination were young
and. poverty-stricken members of the
Mr. Jarnagin submitted a resolution calling up- and the adoption of resolutions of inquiry, the forsaken
JEPFEIISON VOLUNTEERS.
men, and we hail the fact as an intimation of an
STORE.
family
were
taken
to
the
hospital,
where,
we
are
on the Secretary of War for copies of all instruc- House adjourned over until Monday.
OU are ordered to repair to rendezvous in
pleased to know, they are doing well, but are oven ntnntion, on the part of the Legislature, to regard
AM now receiving large additions to i'ny stock
tions to all or any ofthe commissioners, from time
Many of the members'within striking distance,' now
Indicia! appointments, herealter, as-something
not far from death's door.
Charleslbwn IMMEDIATELY, for the purof the above goods, suitable lor the present seaf
to time appointed, to adjudicate claims under the have gone home. Some have made an excursion
more than a decent provision for lawyers who arc pose of Inking up the line of march to the State son, to which the attention of purchasers is .retreaty of 1836-6, with the Cherokee nation,
to Norfolk, and others to Petersburg.and I scarcely
NEW SFBCIES OF DEFENCE.—There is now oo old to endure the fatigue of practice.
Rendezvous.
I
shall
expect
Ibis
call
lo
be
attendspectfully invited, viz., Gentlemen's line Calf, MoThe bill to purchase the papers of the late Al- look for a quorum before the 4th of January.
before Congress the plan of a fire-ship, made by
[Lynchburg Virginian,(Whig.)
ed to by all, without hesitation
rocco, Kip. Seal, water proof, and cnarso Boots;
exander Hamilton was then taken up, and finally
Mr.
Brown
of
Illinois,
for
marine
and
harbor
deJOHN
W.
BOW
AN,
Capt.
..,
" A NOBLE WOMAN.
Boys, youths and childrenVBoots; Men's, Boys,'
CONVICTS FOR THE ARJIY.—A bill has been
passed, by a vote of 16 to larf-'
•;
fence. It is so constructed as to reflect off shot,
January
1,
1847.
,
•
youths' anil children's shoes; Ladies' and GenThe Columbia South Carolinian gives the fol- while it is capable of enveloping in a single mo- ntroducodintn the Senate of Arkansas, by a Mr.
After a short executive session the Senate then
tlemen's gum elastic over shoes and sandals; tolowing instance (if female patriotism, which is ment, an enemy's ship In a sheet of inextinguisha- Dickson, to authorize the enlistment of convicts
adjourned.
gether with all kinds of Ladies and Misses walkof the brightest days nf the Revolution. ble fire. It is not against ahipa alone that this n tlm penitentiary into the army of the United
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—Prayer by Mr. worthy
ing shoes, slippers, Bootees, &c., of city and norThe spirit of this woman reminders of that famous dreadful engine of destruction might be used; but States. We know not how the measure-lias been
Sprole.
HE Twelfth Annual Term of this Institution1 thern manufacture.
heroine, Mrs. Lewis, who placed rifles in in land service, in defending passes, it would also received in that body, Says iheNew Orleans BulMr. Harralson offered a joint resolution provid- Virginia
will commence' the first Monday in January,
hands of her sons, and told them if they per- prove invaluable.
Hats and Caps.
"etin, but for ourselves, we should be willing that
ing that the expenses for 4)10 subsistence of the the
Tarltoti to cross the mountains, never to
every member who votes in favor of such a gra- 1847, in which will bo taught the various branches
A large assortment of fashionable Moleskin,
volunteers previous to their being mustered into mitted
her face again. Such are the mothers fora
THE NEW " INSENSIDIUTY-OAB."—The new tuitious insult to our gallant army, should become of. a thorough English education, and also the Beaver, Russia, and cassimpre Hats, and new style
service, shall be refunded to the several States in see
Greek, Latin, and French Languages. Music Caps for Men, Boys'; youths' and children, }o all
Republic. May Heaven spare the poor widow her fashioned gas for producing insensibility, in order an inmate of the penitentiary himself.
which they are raised. Read twice and referred five
and a variety of Ornamental branches will also of which I invite the public to call and examine ;'
valiant sons. We trust the blasts of war that amputations, &c., may be'performed withou'
to the military committee.
BALTIMORE
EXPORTS
OF
DOMESTIC
PRODUCE.—
he taught by competent assistants. The Rev. which will be disposed of wholesale and-retail at
they wrestle, will not wrench one of pain, is called the " Lethean." Dr. Morton o
Mr. C. J. Ingcrsoll'a resolution, providing for with which
goodly boughs from the parent tree, but Boston, has taken out Letters Patent for the use Ly ford's 'Commercial Journal states that the ex- Mr. Pry will givo instructions in French, and Mr. the lowest possible prices.
• , .. • .
the termination in committee of the whole ol the these
them, strengthened by the conflict, to adorn of the " Letheon," and he intends to dispose of li- ports of domestic produce from the port of Balti- Scherman in Music. These gentlemen are conA. S. STEPHENS..
debate on the President's message, was taken up, leave
more, since the first of January, 1846,liave amount- sidered very competent Professors and are strictly . Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 25,1846—4t.
with
new
beauty
the
trunk
from
which
they
sprang:
censes
to
use
it
to
all
suitable
persons—Surgeons
. '
and amended by Mr. Houston, of Alabama, so as
i
" TJIE NEWBERHRY MOTHER.—The widow Physicians, and Dentists. It will be freely givet ed to, 1st quarter, $1,442,099; 3d quarter, $1,600- attentive to their duties.
to read 3 o'clock to-day, was adopted by yeas and
£96; third quarter, $1,482,845; fourth quarter,
to
all
public
hospitals,
and
medical
schools,
am
TERMS
PJ3U.
SESSION
FIVE
MONTHS.
.
A.
T.
CONE,
OT.
D.
*
B>.
I>.
S.,» :
of
C.
0.
Duke,
formerly
known
to
many
memnays—92 to 77.
(estimated) $2,000,000—$6,926,039. The exarrangements
will
be
made
to
administer
it
to
al
bers
of
the
Legislature,
as
Messenger
•
of
the
For
Board
and
Lodging,
per
Session,
$62
50
Formerly
of
Massachusetts,
and
late
of
Baltimore,'
The committee on enrolled bills reported as corwho are obliged to have surgical opera ports'for Oct. were $767,000; for Nov.,'.$627,.
Tuition and English Branches, ' 12 50
FFERS MB professional services to the citi-,
rect the bill for the admission of Iowa into the House, has wiin great care, and amid many pri- persons
000; supposed-Doc., $700,000—$2,094,000.'
. Latin and Greek Languages,
1662
zeim of CharlcBtown, where lie will be on the
Union, and it received the signature of the Speak- vations, reared five sons to man's estate. Four tions performed.
French
Language,
8
00
of
these,
able-bodied
yeomen,
she
has
caused
to
VIRGINIA'VOLUNTEERS. In consequence of nufirst of next week.
Dec. 25,1846. ,.
er.
DECIDED PROOF OF PATRIOTISM.—A letter in merous tenders 'of. service, Governor Smith we
M
usic
per
quarter,
12
00
volunteer
for
the
Mexican
war.
Another,
someThe House then in committee of the whole,
the Union describes a supper at Pittsburg given learn, has requested permission for Virginia to
NEGRO
MAW
FOB/SALE.
what
a
cripple,
she
has
-written
requesting
Col.
Usp
of
Piano
for
practising,
perscssion,
350
Mr. Ham] in, of Maine, in the chair, resumed the
Tim year will be divided into two sessions.—
Butler to procure a place for, that he may servo to the Jackson Blues (who have volunteered fo supply an additional Battalion of Volunteers for
HE advertiser has for sale an active, sprightdiscussion on the President's message. .
Mexico) by their 1st Lieutenant, Denny, son o the Mexican War.
Scholars may enter any time during the session,
-e, and
ly NEGRO MAN,
Mf7;Sawyer, of Ohio, addressed the committee his country on horseback."
llarmer Denny, .to whom Wilson rMoCandlisli
and will be charged from entrance to the end of >vho is a valuable farm hand. lie will not sold
in defence of the message and of .the war.
A Cuiuous FACT.—Jt is stated that the charac- Esq., eloquently alluded asgiving up his first-born
the term..
out of the county. Enquire at
Mr. E. D. Uaker, Colonel of a regiment of Illi- ters on Grave Creek Mound, Va., are identical as a sacrifice to his country:
The location of this Academy on Fort Hill is
Dec. 25,1846.
THIS OFFICE.
nois volunteers, recently returned from Mexico, with the inscriptions on some ruins lately discov"The young lieutenant, wore on this occasioi
very
pleapunt,
and
no
pains
will
be
spared
to
deand who has resigned his seat in the present Con- ered in Numida, Africa.
a sword which was worn by his grandfather, Ma
BALTIMORE MAUKETJT. II. BEARD,
velope-^discinline and improve the minds of the
gress, to take effect on the 16th proximo, followed.
Ebenezer Denny, a distinguished officer of th Roportcil weekly for the " Spirit of Jlefloninh," by WIL- pupilnBkd also to inculcate correct moral'sentiESPECTFULLY requests his friends and
OFFERS TO THE GOVERNMENT—We learn says, revolution.
He returned thanks to the House, and to those
This festive offering to the compan
LIAM K.ITLIFF, Flour and Commission Merchant and ment ana rectitude of conduct.
the public in general, to call and see his
gentlemen'who had'yielded the floor to him, for the Baltimore Sun. that the Mechanical Volun- was a very graceful pendant of the nuptials of th
General Produce Pooler, Baltimore.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS Jf-c.,
The patrons are particularly invited to visit
the 'indulgence extended. He considered it a teers, Capt. Watkins, of this city, one of our oldest young lieutenant, who was, the evening before
BALTIMORE, WKIINKSDAV MORNING, >
the School at any time and become acquainted Before they make their purchases, as he has a
compliment, not to himself, personally, but to the companies, tendered their service to the govern- married to the amiable and accomplished daugl
DcciMiibor 30, 1846. J
great variety and very cheap.
- Decii 26. •
with its discipline and method of instruction.
ment, to operate in Mexico during the war, and ter of the late Judge Dallas, and niece of the vie
gallant men engaged in the war with Mexico.
DEAR SUV:—Our Flour market lias been dull with n
JOS. BAKER,'Principal..
His speech was listened to with marked atten- the offer was, for reasons deemed satisfactory, re- President. Here is game blood; a young gentle downward iciuluncy; small sales on Thursday at 84871
ESTRAYS.
WINCHESTER, Jan. 1, 1847—3t.
tion. He described the sufferings which the vol- fused. We have already mentioned the fact, that man of great expectations, surrounded by ever and on Friday and 'Saturday at 918H. Since then but
TRAYED from the subscribers residence near
unteers had been compelled to endure, their pri- a distinguished Cavalry officer of this State, had comfort and luxury, cuts oll'his honeymoon in t) Hide lias been (sold. Shippers are alluring 81 75, at
the "-Blopmery Mills," sometime in August
NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS!,
which
some,
small
Bales
were
made
yenterduy.
1
quote
vations, their gallant acts, and urged upon the offered a regiment of Cavalry, and was refused; middle, and leaves his beautiful bride for the ban super (lour at 94 TO from »ti>re».
last, two YEARLING STEERS, white and spotOHN
T.
LITTLE
would
respectfully
inform
House the necessity at prompt and immediate and..we think, we are'right in asserting, that a ships, and perils of the camp, the exhausting GRAIN.—There in no Wheat here for dale—the price
tbe public that lie has just returned from Bal- ted. A mark in the right ear, swallow-fork and
action for their relief. The present force in Mexi- gentleman of this city has now a company of vol- march, the bivouac, the muddy couch, the certain in nominal at 90 to 'Jo eta. for good to prime reds. White timore,
underbit. In the left ear a crop. Any informaand is now receiving a choice lot of
co lie considered entirely insufficient for the vig- unteers ready to go to Mexico, if the command malady, and the even chance of his never return- I 'orn 56 lo 53 cm., yellow 55 to 57 cento. Data 31 clg.
tion as to .these Yearlings will be thankfully rellyo
C">
cents.
Scasouablo
Goods,
orous prosecution of the war to an early andlion- would bo received. He, too, has made the offer, ing to his lady-love.
ceived.
GARLAND D.-MOORE.
...
SEKDS—Cloverseed
4
50
toQt
C21.
I-'Jaxsecd
SI
25.
which will be sold on the most reasonable terms, .Dec. 18, 1846—3t.
orable termination. With the regiments recently but has been refused. In view of these facts, we
I'LASTEll—$2
25
per
ton.
WHAT AN IDEA !—The'
I'hey advertise queer things
or exchanged fur all kinds of Country Produce,
called into service, the number of men in Mexico may say, well done Maryland. She will do her
SALT—G. A., 81 50, fine, $1 75 per sack. '
Fashionable IBals :m<l 4'iipx.
for sale "down east." A Mr. Davis, at Greenfield, While llean» $1. Beeswax 26 cents.
for which the highest'marJcet price will be paid.
would not exceed 20,000, and these scattered over share to the fullest extent.
ATEST style Beaver, Silk and Wool Hats,
CATTLE—The offering* qn Monday were 300 head,
Maine, oilers "60 pews taken from the Methodist
a great extent of territory.
'
Shepherdstnwn,
Jan.
1,1847—3m."
EARLY SHAD.—Two fine shad, caught in Sa- Church.
Gents and Boys' cloth, glazed, fur and hailjf which 285 were hold ut prices averaging $3 12i per
' •
The importance of an increase of the army
100 pounds.
river, were, served up on Tuesday, the 22d
caps, for dale by
CRANE & SADLER.
Negroes for Hive.
was forcibly illustrated. Mexico, in his opinion, vannah
HOGS—Live hngii have advanced; mica at $4 871 to
BRICK MACHINE—A newly invented .brick' maat the Savannah', City Hotel. They were
Oct. 30.
HAVE for hire for the present year( one Ne_\vas stronger and more united—her for.ces more. inst.,'
$5
121.
Slaughtered
hogs
5
to
$5
121.
chine has been patented by a Cincinnati mechanic,
purchased on the 21ut. at $3 60 each.
gro Man—also, one Negro Woman, 26 years
WHISKEV-In hhds 21 eta, in bbls. 221 cents.
For the Holydays.
"~ concentrated, now than ever. Her power had
which presses bricks by a cylinder like a printing
old, with one child 2 years old—price $30. Also,
'HAVE just returned from Baltimore, with a1
not been weakened, nor her resources crippled by
The Richmond Whig is busily employed in an machine, and it can turn out with the aid of five
TRADE
AND
BUSINESS.
one Negro girl, 14 or 15 years old—price $25.—
choice assortment of Canrftes, JVutt, Raisins,
her reverses. Her people were more united, and effort to prove that the home is better than'the/o- men, 40,000 smooth surface bricks of first quality
At New York, on Monday, Flour was quite dull at As to their qualifications, I say nothing. By
their operations more centralized, than at the reign market. When this is demonstrated to the per day.
farmer quotations. 5,000 buuhcls Southern Corn sold at some that they have lived with they arc said to Figs, Currants, Citron, qfc. just suited for the ap.
:
proaching Holydays. Also superior French Concommencement of the war. Nothing that we editor's satisfaction, we hope he will try to show
75 cents, weight.
had done, was sufficient to convince the Mexicans that one market is better than two. Wo have freAt Philadelphia, on Monday, Flour was without in- be good Servants, and by others, it is said they fectionary, in fancy boxes; all kinds of TOYS
AN EXPLOSION OF SIXTY KEGS OF POWDER.—
WM. D. NORTH.
for export, and offered at $4 B7i, withuut sales.— are good for nothing.
for children, and many other "notions" unnecesthat we are able to conquer them.
quently noticed that the arguments in favor of the The Providence Transcript of Wednesday even- uiry
,orn meal steady at $3 50. Wheat nominal at 1 04 a
Halltown, Jan. 1,1847—3t.
sary here to particularize. Give'me a call,
We had as yet, speaking of the war on a large home market are always based upon the irration- ing, says:—A powder house belonging to Messrs. 81 06 for red;.
A fresh supply ofthe superior -Medicated Catiscale, done comparatively nothing, toward con- al assumption that we can have but one; while Storey, Wood & Veder, containing about sixty
dy, highly recommenced for Coughs, Colds, &c.
quering an honorable peace. Santa Anna has the fact is, we must have //its and may have b»th. kegs of powder, had been set on fire by some inCONSUMPTION.
cendiary. The 'building was situated about iU
Fredericksburg Recorder.
now in the field 36,000 well disciplined troops,
There in, perhaps, no dinoisu with which pur country rpJIE Firm of Warden and Ueckwithis this day on hand.
All description of Cake, made in the latest and
miles from the bridge in this city, near the resi- is allei'tcd, whinh sweeps off annually no many victims, •*- dissolved by mutual consent..
burning with a desire to drive from their soil their
1
One hundred families have removed from Albe- dence of L. C. Eaton, Esq. The mansion house a« that ffill deairoyer of the human race—Consumption,
myst approved style, always on hand, and offered
JAMES WARDEN,
northern invaders. Whatever was to be done it marle
and Augusta counties to Lewis county of Mr. Eaton was much injured, and'some of the \VJiai a vast amount of Mifloring might bo saved the hulower than private families can make it for.
LA WHENCE B. BECKWITH.
was important should be done the present winter.
family if they would but avail themselves in season
Dec: 18, 1846.
JOHN F. BLESSING.
furniture destroyed ; tbe farm house on the estate man
Baltimore, Jan. 1,1847—3t.
Ofthe gallant regiments sent into the field since within the last six months—JeJJcrsonian Rep.
tit the remedies which nature has provided for her chilthe commencement of the war; burning with
RUSSIAN PERSECUTIOX OF THE JEW'S.—It is was much injured, and the trees and fences were dren, and which science him reduced to such a fomi an
The Flour and Produce Commission business
Phoenix Division, No. 13,
...
lo bo within the reach of all. Far he it from us lo tam- will be continued by Lawrence B. Beckwith, at
high hopes and anticipations, how many were now stated in a foreign paper that eighty Jews, headed blown down.
ONS OF TEMPERANCE, at Elk 14ftr.li,
per with those who are suflijring with thin painful disease.
sleeping their last sleep on the banks of the Rio by the Rabbi, arrived recently at Warsaw, to rewill have a procession on their 1st AnniverYUCATAN.—The N- O. Delta has had In oflimng yon 11 remedy, we do not oak you to rely upon the old stand of Warden and Beckwith, No. 23,
Grande! The bones ol at least two thousand of quest the governor to allow, them to retain their access to papers from Havana, with further ac- the representation of those who might he actuated by Commerce Btreet, Biillimore.
sary, New Year's Day'.
the best blood of the land whitened the soil on the costume, but they were taken to the police, their counts from Yucatan. Nothing is said of the selfish and pecuniary motives, but wo givo you the deThey respectfully and cordially invite all memPUBLIC NOTICE.
banks of the Del Norte._
beards shaved off and their long hair cut, and then death of Barbachano, but immediate hostilities liberate testimony of some of tha most respectable 1'liybers of neighboring Divisions to bo present and'
sicians,tliat
WiBTAn's
BALSAM
OF
WILD
CHKIUIY
has
PETITION will be presented to the General participate with them on that occasion.
It was impossible duly to appreciate the diffi- sent away. They were afterwards compelled to were apprehended between the troops of Merida eKtablishcd for itsulf a. reputation that cannot be assailed.
Assembly of Virginia, at the present Session,
Several distinguished Speakers are expected to:
culties of such a campaign—the sacrifices and pay the barber's bill '..'.,..
and tho-ie of Campeachy. The numbers on each 1 >r, Win. A. Shaw, of Washington, N. C., writes under
for an amendment ofthe charter ofthe Shepherds- be present.
of May 1, 1846, as follows :
Elk Branch, Dec. 26,1846.
sufferings of those who had fallen victims to disTELEGRAPH TO CANADA.—The Magnetic Tele- side are about 1500. The Governmentof Merida, date
" I have heard of many cases of decided beneficial town and Smitblield Turnpike road company, so
ease and privation in such a climate. As a. rep- graph from the United States to Canada, will cross the 'capital, evinces a determination to carry
Christmas
and
Wow Year's Gifts.
I'fllTts
from
iu
me,
especially
in
Asthma
and
chronic
resentative of the people, and not as a volunteer, the Niagara river, some 80 rods above Lewistown through the policy of arc-union with Mexico, be cough of spasmodio character. I have used the Wild as to extend the said road from Smitbfield to WinHAS. G. STEWART has just received from
chester.
Jan.
1,1847.
he would declare it to be cold-blooded cruelty to- and QueeiiBlown.
the responsibilities what they may; while the Cherry a great deal in practice, and with marked good
Baltimore, Philadelphia and. New York,, A
ward these gallant men to sacrifice them for want
people of Campeachy are equally obstinate to results in those cases of great nervous mobility, and irriNOTICE. large and well selected stock of Goods, suitable
MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE'.—The London Times avoid the consequences of a war with the United tability, to which physical patienta are subject.. I have
of succor, comfort, clothing, the reinforcements
HE undersigned having qualified as admin- for presents, all of which will be sold at lowest
no doubt it is'the bent form in which the effects of i'rusnecessary to bring the war to a speedy termina- gives a glowing description of the marriage of Stales. The situation of the whole Peninsula is sic
acid may be had a» a sedative on the constitution
Ded, 25,
istrator ofthe estate of Robert Macfarland, prices.
tion. The sentiments of the American people, Sir Benjamin and Lady Hall of Lanover to J. represented as deplorable by the Havana editors, without danger to the patient. Every one known the deceased,
is desirous of making arrangements to
Administrator'* Notice.
as well as of the American army, he believed Arthur Jones, Esq., of Lanarth. The dress of who have every means of judging, for we note that reputation o f t h e Turpentine and' Jlnlsam- constituent* pay the claims
against it. In order to do so, it is
HE undersigned having taken out letters of
was for' a short war-^-our soldiers panted for battle the bride on the occasion is thus spoken of: The an active commerce is carried on between Havana in protracted coughs. The combination of these princi- necessary that the
amount due be ascertained imples in Wistar's liakum of Wild Cherry is ingenious and
Administration on the estate of Philip Mo
—but they require more support and comfort than bride was attired in a dress of the finest white and the ports of Yucatan.
judicious.
mediately.
Therefore,
all
persons
holding
such
they have received. The volunteers can do any- tarletan, over white glazed silk, profusely trimmed
Medical men an- justly distrustful of Patent Medicines claims, will please present them properly authen- Bride, dec'd, notice is hereby given to all persons
indebted to the estate, to come forward and make
BABE THE PIRATE.—Wo hear from good au- in general, but candor must discriminate between outrathing and suffer anything. We have a million withllonitonlacc,with high body and longslccvL's,
JNO. M. MACFARLAND, Adm'r.. payment. Those holding claims against the
and a half in this country capable of making the also covered with lace. A splendid square veil, thority that this man, who was convicted of murder geous humbugs and nostrums and those medicines which ticated.
Dec.
26,1846—3t.
estate, are requested to present them, properly, aubest soldiers in the world. He would address likewise of Honiton lace; with a wreath of,white and piracy, and who, was reprieved and final- have proved salutary, and in many well attested cases
thenticated. This notice it is hoped will not lie
every man in this hall, whether whig or democrat, water lilies, the leaves bespangled with dew-drops, ly pardoned, was recently arrested in Liverpool curative.
A fresh supply of the above Balrani, on hand and
disregarded, as it is desirable that the Adminis49 or 64-40 men. In the contest at Monterey, it and a boquet, composed of the water lily and for a violent assault on the mate of one of our pac- foriCr
sale by J. II. BEARD, Charlestown.
tration account should be settled at AH early a day
Was not a contest whether whigs or democrats orange Solvers,..completed the costume. The ket ships. It seems he went on board and desirHE subscriber being desirous of rrmivingto as practicable.
ASAPH WILSON, Adm'r.
should stay away from the conflict, but' who bride was. attended by a tram of nine Misses as ed to ship as a hand, but the mate recognising
the South, offers for sale his
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 25,1846.
should be first in the fight. , If he were to retain bridesmaids.' Each of these ladies wore high him, refused to take him, giving as his reason,
On Wednesday morning, Ifiih ult., near Warrenlon,
Valuable &aiidc<l Estate, .
his seat in this house, he should deem it unimpor- dresses ofthe finest white muslin, with hanging Babe's well known character. Upon this Babe Fauquler
, Vine Cutlery, dee.
Va., by the Rev. Mr. Atkinson, JOSEPH
tant to reply to the charges against the whigs, of sleeves, and trimmed with lace and pink ribbon, knocked the mate down, for which he was arrest- y. JAMKH,county,
Esq., of Petersburg, to Mitt FRANCES It., eld- situated three miles North Wnst of Charlestown,
BEAUTIFUL assortment of ladies' Pen
opposition to the war.
long veils of white tulle at the back ofthe head, ed and confined in prison.—JVem York Courier.
(the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,)
est daughter of Capt. Milan Edmonds, of said county.
Knives, of the best quality arid warranted to
On the 15th ult., by the Rev. J. McKendree Reify, Mr. within half a mile of the Winchester and Potomac cut every thing but Love; also, a variety of fancy
Hector, the great champion of Troy, had doubt- and a wreath of pink and white roses ? . Wasn't
AN
INGENIOUS
THICK.—One
of
the
prisoners
at
it
a
wonderful
display
?—Washington
Fountain.
JosKi'ii
G.
SAMUELS,of
Woodstock,
Va.,
lo
Miss
SAIIAII
Railroad, and the Smithfleld and Harpers-Ferry articles, perfumery, &c., suitable for Holy day
ed very much whether the causes of that war
Sing Sing escaped on Wednesday last by an in- A., daughter of lion. Uallard Smith, of Lewisburg.
Turnpike, and also within four Miles of Kernqy's presents, for sale by
were just, but when commenced was found in the
THOS. RAWLINS.
A revival of religion has recently taken place genious expedient. The. keepers at night ascertain
At
the
residence
of
Mr.
Abraham
liarnhart,
at
Sandy
Depot, on the Baltimore ami Ohio Railroad, •
front' of the battle. Lat men of all parties do under the Rev. P. D. Wilson iq Frederick CounDec. 26,1846.'
Hook, Washington county, Aid., by the Rev. Nelson
that
each
prisoner
is
in
his
cell
by
the
hand,
which
their duty and their whole duty. He had come ty, Md. ^
Mr. U.i vm 1), I'aicE MI Misa ELIZABETH C.
-'.
'
Containing 600 Acres.
is thrust through the bars. The prisoner manu- Head,
to Washington, charged rather with a civil than
SEND ON YOUR ORDERS !
DKABINO, daughter of Hobert Dearing, dec'd.
factured
a
hand,
and
employed
one
of
his
fellow
The Impromcmentu consist nf a commodious
a military service. II anything he had now said,
HON. J. Q. ADAMS.—We regret to learn from
On
the
1'
O
th
instant,
by
the
Uov.
John
Light,
Mr.
J
A
MKS
EORGE W. PEACIIER, at his Lottery Ofprisoners
to
stick
it
in
the
bars
of
his
cell,
while
BRICK.
was calculated to produce conviction, let it be the Boston, papers, that this venerable statesman,
M. KiTCUENto Miss Ei.cANoiiUAiiNa—all of Borkoley
fice, "opposite the Harpers-Furry . Bridge,
lie
himself
remained
in
the
workshops,
from
which
couniy.
DWELLING
HOUSE,
manifested in action, action, action.
in hut eager zeal to get well enough to go to WashWashington
county, Md., is selling every week
ho
easily
escaped.
He
had
carved
the
hand
in
containing
eleven
rooms.
The
OutOn Tuesday, the 22d of December, by the Kev.
Mr. Baker, in conclusion, offered a resolution, ington, tried his strength too for, and fell while
prizes varying in amount, but well worthy of athis
cell,
carrying
out
the
shavings
every
morning
Charles
11.
Dana.
Hector
of
Christ
Church,
Alexandria,
buildings
consist
of
it
Smoke-house,
drawn up'by the Secretary of War, at his earnest walking his chamber, bruising his person sometention. Tickets in any of the Lotteries drawn
Mr. EmvAKi) L. WELCH, of Frederick county, Virginia, Negro Houses, Stabling, &c. '
.'
request, authorizing the Secretary to cause to be what. His physician has forbidden him to think to the workshop.
to Miss SUSAN WELCH, only daughter of Mr. Benjamin
by 1). Paino & Co., can be had on application
There
is
a
great
variety
of
delivered to the officers of each regiment clothing of going to Washington this winter.
The New York Sun gives an interesting ac- Welch, of Alexandria co., Va.
either personally or by letter. All communifor the use of each volunteer, the price to be de. On the 22d instant, by the I?«y. Mr. Kieflor, Mr. liescount
of
a
Steam
Typo
Setter,
which
performs
cations
confidential. Prizes cashed on presentaTAKE CARE HOW YOU LAUGH.—Mrs. Elizabeth with the aid of iwo men and three boys, the labor uv HUYETT, of Virginia, lo Wins BAHAH Jluvrrr, of
ducted at cost from their pay, and clothing not
tion of Tickets. The $600 prize in last week's
growing and yielding upon the Estate
Walker,
a
married
woman,
residing
in
NottingWashington
county,
Md.
used, to be returned to the government.
of ten Compositors, There is no mistake about
On Tuculuy livening, 22d instant, by the. Rev. J, F, betides every variety of Ornamental Trees grmv Lottery was sold at this office, and cashed on preThe committee rose, and the resolution was ham-place, London, died almost instantaneously this, as the Sun gives a specimen of its work.—
sentation of the ticket. The following brilliant
Smith,
Mr. KOUBRT W. OHEBIIABD to Minn ANN F. JOHN- ing in the yvrd.
the
other
day,
in
consequence
of
bursting
a
blood
unanimously passed. The various topics of the
One of the ample columns of that paper may be SON—all of Winchester. •
J'he Dwelling commands a beautiful view of scheme is offered for the next week :—
President's message were then referred, and tbe vessel during,a hearty fit of laughter.
composed by it in twenty minutes. Our Devil
the Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very Hiai-s laml Consolidated Lottery,
House adjourned.
THE HOWITZER BATTERY.—The Albany Ar- says he's going to Texas—Fred, Recorder.
healthy, but few (iases of sickness having evcrocBUS . says all the material has been prepared at
CLASS 10, FOR 1840.
On
Saturday
the
19th
ultimo,,MAnv
FRANCES,daughcurred, arising from its local situation. The laud
PUOILISTICAL ENCOUNTER.—Caiint, the cole,
WASHINGTON DEC. 29,1846.
Watervleit. Each of the batteries consist of six
ter of Mr. Hiiima'l Itidenour, of thU town, aged 3 montlw is of the best limestone. From its location, — be- To be drawn at Baltimore, on Thursday, January
SENATE.—The Senate to-day adjourned imme- twe)ye pounder bronze howitzers, made with ex- brated English pugilist, and Yankee Sullivan, and 17 dan.
ing convenient to all the improvements, so that all
1,1847.
" There is a calm for those who weep,
diately on being informed of the death of the Hon. treme lightness, and six carriages so constructed have made a match lo fight early in May next—
76 Number Lottery —;M draicn ballots.
the produce raised upon the farm cun be easily
A rent for lovely infant* found,
as to be susceptible of packing upon a horse or The ground selected is in Virginia, and it is to be
Alexander Barrow.
conveyed to market at little cx|>ense,— this estate
They softly lie, and uweetly sleep,
In the House of Representatives, little or no- mule. The howitzer weighs about 310 pounds. hoped that the police of this State will be on the
Low in the ground."
SCHEME,
is one of the most dexirable in the county.
thing was done during the day, except the recon- The carriage is of similar weight, and two chests ulertto prevent the disgusting affair from taking
$360
On
Wednesday
evening,
the
0th
ultimo,
ANNA
DUNT-iiis land can be divided into two farms, giving 1 prize
$20,000 i 10
sideration of tbe joint resolution which was adopt- with ammunition, vary only a very few pounds place. The stakes are one thousand dollars a CAN, daughter of Dr. K. J. Melum and Mary C. liolli- both
UOO
wood and water to each.
1
6,000?
ed on Monday, authorising the War Department from the same. A pack-saddle has been bo con- Bide, hut the friends of each champion have, of day, In ilu> ninth year of her ugu.
160
3,337 i
The subscriber respectfully invites a cull from 1
to furnish tbe volunteers with clothing. It was structed as to admit of its receiving either the course, large bets pending besides.
Near Shepherdslown. on the 28th ult., Mm. SARAH
1.760J
1U6
I
then referred to the committee on military affairs. howitzer, the carriage, or two ammunition cheats,
WlMUANI, wife of Mr.'Jacob WeUlnuu, in the, fiHil, those desirous of purchasing bind, as he is pre100
•" 1,000?
pared lo accept a price that would nuke the pur- 6
KELLY.—The House of Representatives have year of her age.
Mr. Harralson, from the committee on military carrying each 8 rounds of spherical case shot,
400 J
40
»)n the 85th nil., at his reaidence near Uerryville, chase a valuable investment, even as a specula- 6
ufiuird, reported a bill for the railing of ten addi- shells and cannister. Thus the load of a horeo passed a bill, granting a pension to PATRICK KELCounty, Vu.,' Gio»as HKKI.KBOWKH, in the Kid tion, to any disposed to engage in suck an entertional regiments ofthe regular army, to serve du- does not exceed 230 pounds which is carried most LY, the teamster of Major Ringgold ,who had his Clarke
'
prise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a Making in all 31,5,'id priziv, am'g to @i)G3,S47
compactly and securely. Attached to this corps, arm shot off at Palo Alto, just after hin term ol year of bin age.
ring the war.
.'
Tickets $6—shares in proportion.
country residence, mi opportunity, js now ottered
it is understood to be the intention of the War service had expired.
rarely to be met with.
WAIKTKU,
A FAMILY MEETING..—In New York, on last Department, to organize a Rocket Corps, for serO* Apply for Tickets In the above Scheme, to
Christmas, there was a family meeting of eight vice minefield.
GEO. W. PKACHER,
DESERTION.—The Police Gazette advertises the Tj^OR the ensuing year, (asingle man preferred)
WM, T, WASHINGTON.
Near Charlostown, Jeffernon Co., Va., )
children, a brother and seven sisters, whose uniAgent for D. Paine <f Co., Manager*.
names of 769 deserters from the United States .1- an energetic man, of industrious,'sober and
ID" The New York Common Council, at a spe- Army, for each of whom a reward of §30 is offer- business habits, and high character, to iiss/s( me,
Denembo'r' 18, 184H.
,
ted ages are live hundred and fourteen years, beLetters addressed to Harpers-Ferry, Postage
in,
four years. They were cial meeting on Thursday, appropriated 96,000 ed. Over 162 of this number have deserted since in managing my Farm, and purchasing Wheat.
paid, will be promptly attended to.
v
in the enjoyment of excellent health.
to the FirstRegiment United States Volunteers, the 16lh of October last.
Dec. 18,1840.
JAMES L. RANSON.
Dec, IS, 1840.
December 11.
J. H. BEARD.,
CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS.
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DR. SWAVWK'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.
A M«. Boots, of Penn§ylvaniii,has left her hU8band, and strayed to parts unknown. We presume trio pair are rights and lefts. We cannot
say, however, that Mrs. Boots Is right—but there
is no mistake that Mr. Boots in /e/f.
Boot* or no Boots, we think that Mrs. B. is a
Slipper. _____
'Halloo; boy, ain't yon got a daddy living?'—
'No,'—but my brothers have.' 'What are their
names?' 'They are both named Bill, except
Sam, and his name is Bob. Mine is Booze, but
they call me Boozey for short.'
A lad having got into the parlor with some of
the neighbor's children, and kicking up a dust
among the rjch furniture, his father gave him a
whipning,(pl then asked him how- he relished
the play very well,' said he,
his playmgT^' I'. like the
but the afterpler.8 was intolerable.'
A murderer was acquitted in Illinois a short
time since—the jury having sanctioned the doctrines of the counsel that there were some individuals in every community who ought to be, killed,
and that the unfortunate man wholiad been murdered belonged to that class.
When it freezes and blows, take care of your
nose, that it doesn't get froze, and wrap up your
toes in warm woolen hose.
._ •*. j The above, we suppose, xv/as Written in prose,
by some one who knows, the effects of cold snows.

T

THE GREAT REMEDY TOR

CONSUMPTION,
Colds,Cought, Smiting of Blood, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Pain in the Side
and Breast, \Vhoo\iing Cough, Croup,
and all Disorders of the Liver,
. ' and Lungs, Broken Con" siltuiton, cf-c., if-e.

N

HIS "Cclebmted Remedy" has now, by its intrinsic
virtues, acquired a celebrity which can never be
shaken by the many quack " Nostrums" with which
the country abounds. The public are fast learning that
this IB tlie only remedy that can be relitd upon for the
speedy and permanent run- »f all I Hscam-s of the Lung*.
It ia literally sweeping Cnnmimptlon from tin- land;
wherever it ia introduced and becomei known, all oilier*
dwindle into in«ignificcncc. The public have been
"humbugged" long enough, and now resort to a medicine
which the tentlmony of the most eminent phycicians in
ih" land ban'placed beyond the reach or criticism. It
requires no bolstering up, by publishing columns of forged
crrlifirnles—but it is enough to let the public ktfow where
it can be obtained, and one trial will convince all of its
great efficiency in curing those distressing diseases above
named, which have baffled lite skill of tho most learned
practitioners for aiCR heretofore.
DR. HWAYNtfS COMPOUND SYRUP OP W1I,D
nir.llllY wan the first preparation from that valuable
tree which was ever introduced to the public, and ample
proof is alliinleil of its success by the country being flooded with " Ualsams," " Cnudit'S," and " Mixtures," of
Wild Cherry, not olio of which is prepared by a regular
physician, although they have assumed the names of respectable physicians to give currency to their "Nostrums."
Therefore the public should be on their guard, and
not linvi' a worthless mixture palmed upon them for
the original and genuine preparation, which Is only
preiMrcdby
DR. SWAYNE, N. W. corner of Eighth
BttittT AH ATTORNEY.—An Irish Attorney who
died poor, was buried by n shilling subscription. and Kara street*, Philadelphia.
HENRY S. FORNEY, AOKNT.
Some one asked Curran for his shilling; •
Sliephonlstown, April :i, 1H10—eow ly.

" For what 7" he exclaimed,
"To bury an Attorney."
"Here, take this pound note, and bury twenty
of them at a shilinga head."
. .
A learned young lady being asked at a tea-table
If she used sugar, replied,'! nave a diabolical, invincible repugnance to sugar, for to my insensible'
cogitations upon the subject, the flavosity of the
sugar nulifies the flavosity of the tea and renders
it vastly obnoxious!'
'•
FUNNY THINGS.—A nose so sharp that it cuts
acquaintance. A stocking so coarsely knit that
the ankles protrude.-Pantaloons so large that they
are taken for shirts. - Men so wise that the wisdom
of Solomon ia foolishness to them.
A fashionable Jeremy Diddler not long since
ordered a suit of clothes of a 'crack' merchant
tailpr in town. At the proper time he called and
asked if they were done. ' Done! No, Sir!' replied the tailor; 'how could you expect them to
be made up unless you first secured me ? Yon
don't pay. your debts,.and I cannot afford to give
you a suit of clothes.' Our Diddler stared with
comi-tragic earnestness at the' Snip,' then stepped
back, and with a look and manner that are utterly indescribable, replied: ' Well, that's bad; for
somebody's got to do it!'
WANTS.—One of our exchange papers has the
following at the close of a dunning paragraph—•
•' We want hay, sugar, butter, turnips, lard, pork,
oats, wheat, cabbage, buckwheat, cheese, rye, tallow and potatoes!" Very truly may.he observe—

T

T

How's Llnameut for Rheumatism,
LL Rheumatic persons have very good reason fqr rejoicing, that they can obtain an article that will set all rheumatic complaints at defiance. We wonder thttt people will sufler.a moment with this distressing and excrtiliating pain
when they can find a certain cure in this preparation. The certificates that the proprietors have,
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients,
who have been laid up for years, and who never
expected again to be about, in health or without
crutches, have been almost miraculously raised
from their bed of pain,and restored to their friends,
sound-in their limbs and entirely free from pain
of any kind.' This is no fiction, but fact, and thousands who have used it can testify to its usefulness. Beware of counterfeits.
Sold wholesaleby COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cortland
street, New York, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry,
Jan: 17, 1846.
East India Hair Dye,
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PERFECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
HIS preparation will color the coarsest red
or prey hair the most beautiful black or
brown. , There is no mistake about the article at
all, if used according to directions; it'will do what
is said of it. -Out often thousand bottles that have
been used, not one has been brought bacbflu any
fault found with it.
Man wants good living here below.
Sold wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 CartAnd sometimes want* it—long.
land street, New York, and by
J. H. BEARD, & Co., Charles/own,
Some one has said that nothin' shud be dun in
A. M. CRLDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
ahurry,'cepting.ketchen flies!
Jan. 17, 1846.
LABOR.—Remember that Labor is necessary to'
excellence. This is an internal truth although Balm of Columbia—For the Hair.
vanity cannot be brought to believe, or indolence
ERSONS who have thin hair, or. whose hair
is falling out, have here an article that will
to heed it.
keep it from falling put, and increase the growth
ANECDOTE.—A farmer once hired a Vermonter of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
to assist him in drawing logs. The Yankee when
some 18 or 20 years ago, since
.there was a log to lift generally contrived to se- was'discovered
which time the sale of it has been on the increase.
cure the smallest end, for which the farmer chas- Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city ol
tised him, and told him always to take the but end. New York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
Dinner came, and with it a sugar loaf Indian pud- from dandruff, and smooth and glossy. Its'greatding. Jonathan sliced off the largest part, and est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads oi
giving the farmer a wink, exclaimed)' Always take those partially' bald. It has been known to rethe but end:
•
.'
store the hair on the heads of those who have been
Henceforth this winter, says the Baltimore bald for years.
Sold wholesale and retail ly COMSTOCK & Co.,
American, there will be only one steamer from
Liverpool per month. The day of sailing from 21 Cortland street, New York, and by
3. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
that port, during the continuance of this arrangeA. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
ment, will be the 4th of each month.
Jam 17, 1846—eowly.
WET FEET.—The Philadelphia Inquirer, says:
Hay's JLinameut for the Piles. ;
"Wet feet is one of the most effective agents
ILES effectually cured by this certain reme
death has in the field. It has peopled more graves
dy. The sale of this article is steadily in. than all the gory ensigns of war. Those who neglect to keep their feet dry are suicides." True creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits
—but like many more truths, it is either disbe- got up in imitation of it. Persons troubled will
lieved or disregarded by too many of " Heaven's this distressing complaint, declare that they wouli
last best gift to man." They prefer a pretty foot not be without this preparation in their houses for
the price often boxes. The public will recollect
to health, life and old age."
that this is the only remedy offered them that is in
STEALING SLAVES.—William Cox and his wife, reality of any value whatever. In places where
and sj^an named John Reynolds, were arrested it is known every( family has it in their house.—•
at New Orleans, on the 3d inst., charged with Its price is not considered at all. It is above all
stealing a -female slave owned by Dr. Hale, of price.
Alexander, La., from which place they arrived on
Sold wholesale by Comstock <f- Co., 21 Cortlam
the night of the 2<1. The woman is very intelli- street, New York, and by • • •
gent, and tells a remarkably straight story of the
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleslown.
transaction, implicating the three accused individA. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
uals in a capital offence.
Jan. 30, 1846.
Liu's Balm of China.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, dec.
N infallible cure for all cuts', burns, sores
M. CRIDLER has just returned from the
&c. The worst cut may be cured in a few
* East, with a fresh and well-selected assortment of Drugs", Medicines, &c. Those in, want hours by the use of this all-healing compound.—
will please give him a call, as in his Store they Its healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle o
will find every thing which belongs to the Drug this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salve!
and remedies in existence. The most severe, cut
business.
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 18, 1846.
which by delay might disable the patient for days
Fancy Articles, Toys, &c. . . weeks; or months, can be cured without difficult;
T710R the approaching Holydays, I have a beau- by using a bottle of this preparation. It ia a valii
JT tiful and choice assortment of Fancy Articles, able article, requiring such a small quantity ii
of almost every kind, just suited for. the ladies as application, that one bottle will last for years.
The above medicine is sold wholesale by Com
Christmas presents. Also Toys, and many little
stock tt Co., 21 Cortland street, New York, and by
notions for the children. Give me a call.
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestoum.
Dec. 18.1846.
A. M. CRIDLER.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
"Christmas in Coming."
Jan. 30, 1846.
OOKS FOR CHILDREN.—Parents and
others are invited tq examine my supply of Pink Syrup for Coughs or Colds
NFLUENZA, Sore Throat* and Weak Lungs
Beautiful Books for presents to Children. My
This preparation, which has been socelebrat
supply is large and suited to every age. • Also,
many interesting and new games. Parents, chil- ed years back, for the cure of this distressing com
plaint, is now offered to the public for the low
dren and allj are invited to come and see them.
price of fifty cents a bottle. Persons having symp
Dec. 18.
J. J. MILLER.
toms of either of the above complaints ought in
AZORS.'—A beautiful assortment of Razors mediately to purchase a bottle of'this article, n
just received, also, Pen Knives and Scissors, it is'a sure prevontative against any Cold, Cougl
and a few Steel net Reticule*, for Rale by
or Influenza. Dealers in .this article knowin
Dec. 18.
'
CHAS. G. STEWART.
the great Hale, which it always has in the fa
and winter, have been laying in large quantitie
RIAL of Myers and others, for pale by
of thiii valuable and cheap remedy.
Dec. rs.
J. J. MILLER.
Sold wholesale by Comstock tjf- Co., 21 Cortland
Fancy Notion*, Perfumery, dec.
street, New York, antl by
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 30,1840.
Silks, splendid Reticules, Purses, Beads, Oils,
Headache Remedy,
Fancy Boxes, &c., &c.
I take pleasure in saying to the Ladies that they FOR THE CURE OF'SICKHEADACHE
HIS distressing complaint may be cured 1
will have a variety to eelect ftom now, of elegant
using one bottle of SopTm'j Sick Headacl
articles, such as I have never before offered, particularly among Colognes and Extract*—some of Remedy, which has cured thousands of the wor
the most fashionable and genuine. I earnestly cases. Persons after suffering weeks with th
invite all to examine them.
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of th
Dec. 18.
.
J. j.. MILLER. remedy, and bo cured, and then complain of the
folly in not buying it before. People are expec
Books for the Holydays!
edto use the whole bottle, not use it two or th're
J, MILLER has received a large and choice times and then complain that they are not cure
• assortment of new and elegant Hooks, suita- A bottle will cure them.
ble for the approaching Hbllydays ; all the new
Sold wholesale, and retail by COMSTOCK
Co
Annuals for 1847, Albums and other splendidly 21 Cortland street, New York, and by
illustrated works, with plain and fancy bindings,
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
beautiful miniature editions of the poets, &c.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-ferry,
Jan. 17,1846,
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
with alaree and varied collection of new and inPay up your Taxes.
teresting Books for the Young, with plain and colill; Taxed for the year 1846, are now dm
ored' plates, interactive and amusing games, Sic.
and it is earnestly desired that thoae indebte
Together with a general assortment of Miscella- will promptly discharge the claims against them
neous Books, all'of which he offers much below I will attend at my office, in Charleatown, ever
the regular prices.
Dec. 1'8, 1846.
Friday to receive Taxc.-i.
JOHN W. MOORE, D. S.
Groceries.
Sept. 18, 1846—tf.
For J. Mokr
GENERAL uuuortinent of Groceries jugt received und for uale by
BUSHELS of 1'otatoes, for sale by
Nov.
ft
t'RANE &. SADLER.
Dec. 11.
J. H. BEARD.
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To the Farmer* and Ittlller*.
MK underalgced having leased tho WAREHOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occniod by Mr. William Short, is now prepared to
orward Grain and Flour to tho District Market,
r to purchase, or make liberal advances, when reeived.
THOMAS G. HARRIS.
Jan. 23,1846—tf.
Cooking Stove for Sale.
O a, Hathaway's Cooking Stovo will be sold
low. Apply to
4''. W. RAWLINS.
Charleetown, Nov. 0,1846.
.
,. Wanted.
HE highest market price will bo paid for
Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Onions, Beans, Rngs,
'allow, Wood and Pork, or any produce the faricr has for sale, in goods at fair prices.
Nov. 20.
MILLER & TATE.
Bargains for the Ladies.
A S the season has advanced, I will sell my en». tire stock of Mousclains and Cashmeres at
ost. Among them may be found some of the
chest and most fashionable of the season. Call
oon and get the choice.
Nov. 20. .
J. J. MILLER,
Tobacco, Snuff and Scgars.
UST received, another supply of Tobacco;
J Snuff and Segars, of most superior quality,
nd at reduced prices.
J. J. MILLER.
November 20.
Stoves, Stoves.
IIAVE just received a largo assortment of
: Stoves, which I will sell low for cash.
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Extra Heavy Shoes.
CASE extra heavy Negro Shoes, for Winter,
for sale low by '
J. J. MILLER.
Nov. fi, 1846.
Axes, Axes..
UNT'S & Sharp's Axes, from 5 to 7 pounds
weight; Mann s double bitted do.; Rawlins
fe Son's do., warranted, for sale low bv
Nov T C, 1846.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Screen and Riddle Wire.
riOAL, Sash, Clover Seed, Cockle, Meal and
y Hair Selves, for sale by
Nov. 6. ''
THOS. RAWLINS.
Domestics.
LEACHED and brown cottons, bleached and
brown sheeting, do plain and twilled osnaurgs, bed tickings and checks, for sale by
KV,» R
"
rn
AMR &.
RATIT.V.II
CRANE
& SADLER.
Nov.
6.

1

H

B

More New Goods.
HAVE just received a considerable addition of
New Fall and Winter Goods, comprising many
esirable articles, and still .a further decline in
rices. Come soon and examine them.
Nov. 6.
J. J. MILLER.
Do you use the Weed?
UST received a large assortment of prime
Segars, viz: Plantations, three different brands
legal ia, Washington La Norma, Cazadores, Calones, Trabuco, Eagle, Plantellas, Havanna, soeral brands of Principes, large lot of Spanish
.nd half Spanish, do., very strong—Also, Starr's
elebrated Rappee, Maccaboy and Congres Snuff.
Jarrett's-Scotch Snuff, and prime Tobacco at 25
ents per pound.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. 6,1846. '
New Goods. .
HAVE just received and now opening a large
and well selected assortment of Hardware,
Cutlery, Building materials, Saddlery, Shoe Findtigs, Carpenter's and Cooper's Tools, Castings,
Stoves, Clocks, Wood-ware, Sieves, Brushes, Staionary, House keeping Utensils, Groceries, of all
tinds, Very superior Segars, Snuff, and Perfumey; together with various notions and fancy articles,—ALL CHEAP, to which I would respectfully invite the attention of the community.
Oct. 30.
THOMAS RAWLINS.

I

J

I

Fancy Articles.

.

_

HAVE just received from the Eastern Markets, a choice and well selected assortment of
Fancy Articles, embracing in addition to the varieties usually kept at my store, many new and
useful ones, which will he offered on the lowest
erms. My assortment of Toys is very complete,
nit no time this week for particulars. Oct. 16,1846:
JOHN H. BEARD.
LASS,and Putty, White Lead in Kegs,
all kinds of Paints,Oi)a, Sp'tsTurpentine.&c.
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.

I

G

ICH PRINTS—25 pieces Rich Fall and
Winter Prints, new styles, just received and
R
or sale at reduced prices. '.

Nov. 6.
J. J. MILLER.
OOKS.—Just received, a further supply ol
School and Miscellaneous Books, making my
stock very desirable, to which I invite the atten.ion of the public.
J. J. MILLER.
Nov. 6,1846.
TOVES.—Some very pretty new style stoves.
Oct. 23. .
E. M. AISQUITH.
ANGY Velvet Caps for children.
Oct. 23.
MILLER & TATE.
ADDLERY, &c.—A large assortment of Saddlery, viz: Steel and plated Stirrups, superior
Steel and plated Stiff Bits, Pelham, Snaffle, Gig
and Harness do., Chains, Martingal and Halter
Rings, supeior Steel and plated Spurs, Buckles
of all descriptions, Trunk Locks, &c.
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
17STANTED IMMEDIATELY^ boy in acoun
Y T try store. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO,
Rabletown, Nov. 6,1846.
HOE FINDINGS—A large assortment, jus
received and for sale by
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
LANES—I have now on hand a large assort
mont of Bench Planes.Plough do. Tongue anc
Groove, Sash, Moulding,Bead, Hollow and Round
Rabbit, &c.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. 6, 1846.
ALT.—60 Sacks coarse and fine Salt.
Oct. 30,
GIBSON & HARRIS.
LMANACS.—Comic and Hagerstown, A
manaca, for sale by .
Dec. 4.
CRANE & SADLER.
ROCERIES.—Urown, Loaf and Lump Su
gars, Coffee, Rio and Java, prime Molnsset.
Rice, extra good Tea, Black Tea, very gooi
Cheese—for sale by
Oct. 30.
GIBSON &. HARRIS.
TATIONERY,—Just received Bill, Cap, an
Letter Paper, Quills, Steel Pens, Pencils
Inkstands, Slates, Wafers, Black Ink at fi) eta
per bottle, Blue and Red Ink.—Also—Hacers
town Almanacs.
THOS. RAWLIN&.
Nov. G, 1846.
OMETHING NEW.—Another new Paten
Blind Hinge and fastening—Also, a new Pa
tent Gate Hinge and fastening, for wile by
Nov. 6, 1846.
THOS. RAWLINS.
UM ELASTIC Door Springs, a new article
for sale by
THOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. G, J846.
LANKETS-—A JargeloTof white and col
ored Blankets, for servants, for sale by
Dec. 4,
CRANK &. SADLER.
REMIUM HLANKETS.—A lew pair of ex
tru heavy, American made. *
Nov. 20. '
E. M. AISQUITH.
1R TIGHT KTOVBS—For sale by
L Nov. 6.
KBYES &, KEARSLEY.
ALT—60 sacks coarse and fine Salt.
Nov. 13.
(illlSON & HARRIS.
XES.—Extra heavy and warranted.
B. M. AISQUITH.
L Nov. 87.
»iAIfMS7x>F ALL KINDS, FOR HALL
» LOW.ai
.THIS OFFICE.
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in* mm* lo remain there for inn tpice of ttrentj-four hour*, after notice li given to remove
NOVRMDRB TKRM, 1846,
Ihflsnmc, (such notice to be given in Writing by
Of the County Court.
order of the truiteei or nnj four of them,) shnll
:
forfeit
and pay • fine of not lean thin one, nor
Samuel Young,
PLAIHTIFF,
more thin ten dolli r i ; to be recovered uy warAGAINST
nnt before the Major or Recorder, and a like
Samuel H. Allcmong, N. S. White, Trustee, the Ane
ever; twenty.four hours «uch nulnnce
Valley Bank at Winchester, the Valley Dank at shallforcontinue
10 remain after such forfeiture
Charlestown, James Smith, Sam'l Moore ,Dan- and recovery had, to be recovered >i afore&aliL
iel Ifeflebower, George Risskr, Wm. It. Raum^ Provided, nevertheless, that thii act shall not
•Semitic/ II. Atviell, Charles Hardy, JohnAlle- eilend In limber, nlone, brick, or oilier nimcriinong, Mary R, Woods, John K. Woods, L. C. Is to be uted for building or other improvcJt Chipky arid Jane R. hi» wife, Susan S. nenti, unless the name remains an unreaionaWoods, Elizabeth Kearney, and Uriah D. Kear- >le time.
ney, Sellman * Crook, Kelly, Ball if Co., Jos.
SEC. Sd. It ii further enacted end dtcltretl,
C. Sellman, John V. Emack, Griffin, Yaleman1 That when any animal whatever shall dio.tviih«{• Cu., John H. Duvall 4- Co., J/opktnS tf n the l i m i t s of slid town, the person or persona
Hull, Wycth <J- Norrii, R. C. Mason <$• Son, owning such animal and knowing of ill death,
Watkini, Dungan cj- Rust, C. Levering Jj- hull, and (hey are hereby required, forthwith
Clark, Pcndkton, Riely tj- Co., Wm. Bridges, o remove, or cause the laine to be removed, at
McVeigh cf- Brother, William T. Daugherty, eait two h u n d r e d vnnh from the dwelling house
Enos A. Daugherty and Mary A. Daugherty,. if any percon, and (or failure thereof in removDEFESDANTS, ng such animal, the owner thereof shall forfeit
and pay a finj of bot less than une, nor more
IN CHANCERY.
ban five dollars—to be recovered ai above
HE. Defendants, Sellman & Crook, Kelly, mentioned.
And If any person shall kill any
Ball Ai Co., James C. Sellman, John -V. animal, and suOer
the same to remain within
mnck, Griffin, Yatoman & Co., John H. Duvall he limits of the laid town, so ai to become ofk Co., Hopkins & Hull, Wyeth &,Norris, R. C. onsivo, the person so offending shall forfeit and
lason & Son, Watkins, Dungan & llust, C. iay n fine of not less than one, nor more thin
jeverihg & Clark, Pcndleton, Riely &, Co., and ire dollars—to be recovered as aforesaid ; nnd
.Vilham Bridges, not having entered tlieir appear- 'or every twelve hours said dead animal shall
nco and given security, according to the Act of >o suffered to remain within the limits of said
Usembly and tho Rules of this Court: It is or- awn, after such forfeiture and recovery, the
cred that the said defendants do appear here on lelinquent shall forfeit and pay a fine equal lo
10 first day of the next February Term of this louble the amount of the first forfeiture—to be
7ourt, and answer the Bill of the Plaintiff; and recovered in like manner.
Sr.c. 3d. /( is further enacted and declared,
mt a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in
ome newspaper published in this county for two That if any hatter, blue dyer, butcher, or other
months successively, and posted at the front door lerson, shall throw or pour out any dye stuff,
>r other unwholeiome m a t t e r in any of the
f the Court-house of-lhip county.
streets or public alleys of said town, or shall
A copy—Testa.
convey by sink or otherwise any dirty water
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
nto any of the streets or public alleys, so that
Nov. 27,1846—2m.
t collect in a standing or stagnant pool and become offensive, or shall wash or cause to be
Something New for Overcoats.
any unclean thing about or near the
UST received several pieces of twilled French washed
wells of said town, or put any filth in or
Cloth, expressly for Overcoats, to which we mblic
lear the said public wells, any person so offendall the particular attention of the gentlemen.
ng sha.ll forfeit and pay a fine of not less than
Oct. 23.
CRANE & SADLERf
ope, nor more than five dollars—lo be recovered
~as aforesaid; and if a slave so offend, the
Shawls and Cashmeres.
or Mistress of such slave shall pay such
E invite the Ladiee to examine our Stock of faster
ine,or said slave shall be punished at Hie diShawls, Cashmeres, Plaids, Mouslins, Cali- rection
of the Mayor or Recorder, of not less
oes, Linen Hdkfs., Edging, Lisle, Bobbin and ban five,
nor more than fifteen stripes—the
.'bread, Alpacca, French Merinoes, Bombazines, Master
or Mistress paying all costs.
iid Gloves, Mitts, and in fact every thing that SEC. 4th. It is further enacted and declared,
makes pur stock large and equal to any in the That whenever the Trustees shall make an orlounty, all of which will be sold on liberal terms. der for persons to r e m o v e noxious weeds, or any
Oct. 30.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
other thing (which in (heir opinion may endan;erlhehealth of the citizens) from i n , or a r o u n d
Black Silk Fringe.
he lot or hits in said town, lo a distance from
IDE Black Silk Fringes; for sale by
said lot or lots of eight feel, that the owner or
Dec. 4.
CRANE & SADLER.
occupant of said lot or lots, upon notice received, either by publication, or by the Town SurDrugs and Medicines.
RS. WRIGHT'S Peters', Brandreth's and ;eanl, shall, i n ' a reasonable time, remove or
cause to be removed such weeds or any thing
other Pills, just received;
VhiteLead, Whiting, Coperas, Indigo, Nutmegs, ;bat is liable to cause sickness, and for every
neglect to do so, shall forfeit and pay,
lace, Saltpetre, Spice, Pepper, Ginger, Cloves, failure.or
less than one, nor more than five dollars, to
['ermick, Glue, Alcohol Japan Varnish, Copal not
recovered as aforesaid.
famish, Linseed Oil, Winter Sperm Oil, Fish 30 SEColh. It it hereby further enacltd and deOil, Caster Oil, Nerve and Bone Lineament, Borax, clared, That in all the canes of nuisances menium Arabic, Quinine, Blue Stone, Spirits of Tur- tinned in the foregoing sections, w h e n the same
lentine, British Oil, Lylherage, Laudanum, Lamp are not removed or abated by tho persons whose
Hack, Rhubarb, Opodeldoc, Ess. Lemony-Ess. duty it is lo do so, and after action and recove/innamon, Ess. Peppermint, Starch, BritisltLns- ry of fines for such failure, the Trustees by orre, Monumental Soap, Toilet Soap, Coat Plaster, der may d i r e c t the Town Surpeenl to employ
Camphor, Cassia, Oil of Almonds, Oil of Lemons, persons an'd have the same removed, and Ihe
Worm Killer, Paragoric, Cordial, Venitian Red, expense Ihereof i-hall be recovered From the
Spanish Brown, Crome Green, Crome Yellow, person or persons liable to be fined for such nuisance—lobe recovered as aforesaid, when'.he
Ivory Black, &c., received and for sale by
expense for such removal does not exceed $20,
Oct. 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER &. CO.
and if above that sum, by suit iu the County
THE SOUTHERN AND WESTERN
Court of Jefferson,
,

Virginia, Jefferson County, sett
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Literary Messenger & Review, 1847,

HIS is a Monthly Magazine devoted to evury department of Literature and the Fine Arts. It is tho
T
union ofSimms"'8oBTHKiiN AND WESTERN MONTHLY
MAGAZINE AND REVIEW," of South Carolina, with

IThc Southern Literary messenger.
The Messenger hoa boon established more than twelve
ream,—much lunge r than any other Southern work ever
•.xisiecl,—during which it haa maintained the highest
ank among American periodicals. Under its new title
t will strive to extend its fame and usefulness, '
. Its contrlhutora are numerous,—cmbracingl'rofesBionaland Amateur writers of tho first distinction ; so that
it* pages will bo filled with the choicest matter, of great
.'ariety,^—suelras ;

Reviews, Historical d- Biographical Sketches,
Novelsi Trdtels, Tales, Essays, Poems, Critiques,
andpapers on the Army, Navy and other National
Subjecti-^-Party Politics and Controversial Theolosy are excluded.
YVIiilut tho " Messenger and Review" addresses itself
to tho
South and West,
and confidently appeals to them for even a more extentive patronage to the only Literary Journal of long and
high standing, in all their wide borders, it is not SECTIONAL—having always circulated widely in the North
and East, and aimed at imparting a HIGHER NATIONAL CHARACTER to our Periodical Literature;

THE THIRTEENTH VOI.iriWE
Will commence on the 1st of January, 1847; and neither
wins nor expense will be spared to make it eminently
worthy of patronage. Among other things, it will con
tain a
HISTORY OF VIRGINIA;
and arrangements Will be made for procuring a regular
and early supply of Notices of New Works and other
Literary Intelligence. Orders for the work can be sent
in .at once.
CONDITIONS OF THE MESSENGER* REVIEW.
1. THE MESSENGER ANP REVIEW is puhlisli
ed in monthly numbers. Each number contains not lei
than 64 large super-royal pages, printed.on good type,
and in the best manner, and on paper of the roost beautiful quality.
-U, The ' MESSENGER AND REVIEW' is mailed on or
about the first day of every month in the year. Twelve
numbers make a volume,—and the price of subscription
is $5 per volume, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE; nor will the
work be sent to any one, unless the order for it is accompanied with the CASH, {CrThc year commences with
the January number. No subscription received for less
than th« year, unless the individual subscribing chooses
to pay the full price of a year's subscription, for a less
period.JJ(J
3. The risk of transmitting subscriptions by mail will
he assumed by the proprietor. But every subscriber thus
transmitting payment, is requested (besides taking proper
evidence of the fact and date of mailing) to retain a
memorandum of the number and peculiar marks of the
nates sent; or subscriptions may be remitted through the
Post Masters, according to the present laws.
4. If a subscription is not directed to ho discontinue
before the first number of a volume has been published,
it will be taken as a continuance for another year. 5. Any one enclosing a 320 current bill, at one time
with tho name* of FIVE NEW subscribers, shall receive
FIVE %copies of the MESSENGER AND REVIEW, for one
year.
G. The mutual obligations of the publisher and subscrl
her, for the year, are fully incurred as soon as the firs
Nv. of the volume is issued: and after that time, no
discontinuance of a subscription will be permitted. Nor
will any subscript inn be discontinued while any thing re
mains due thereon, unless at the option of the editor.
ICditnrs publishing this Prospectus, with the accompa
nyirig Conditions, at least three limes and noticing i
editorially prior to the 1st of February, 1847, will be fur
with the " Messenger and Review" for one year
It. if. MINOR. Editor & Prop'r.
RICHMOND, Virginia, Dec. 4,1846.

Enacted by the TRUSTEES
of Charlestown,

This act to be in force from its passage.
An Act further to guard against Fire
and for othet purposes, passed Seat.
\Zth, 1846. ;:

SEC. I ST. Be it enacted by the Trwteet tf
Charlestown, That it shall not hereafter be law'ul for any person or persons, to burn lar barrels,
>oxes or oilier things, within the limits of said
own, making what is c o m m o n l y called a bonire, ami any perron or personsso'offendlng^hall
ie fined in a sum of not less than one, nor moreban len dollars—lo be recovered with costs, by •
warrant, before (he Mayor or Recorder—if- Ihe
offender or ((Tenders be minors or a p p r e n t i c e s , "
the fine lo be paid by the parent, guardian or
master, as the case may be.
SEC. 2o. ' fl is further enacted and declared,
That it f hall hereafter, not be l a w f u l for any person to break, injure or remove, any of the pubic ladders, fire hooks or other implements for
pulling ont fire; from Ihe places Ihey are direct- .
ed to be kept by the trustees of said town, (uness it be In put out fire,) and any person .who
shall be g u i l t y of such offence, shall be fined five '
dollar?, to be recovered as prescribed in theirsl section cif ibis act.
=* This act to he in force from its passage,
An Act to suppress -and prevent disorderly conduct and for uther purposes,
passed Sept. 12, 1846.
WHEREAI, Tbe peace and quiet of Ihe good '
citizens of'Charlestown has, heretofore; been
frequently disturbed—even to a l a r m — b y persons at untimely hours of the night, hallooing
and whopping, at Ihe corners of the streets or
alley*, It is enacted and declared by the Trustees of
said town, That if any person or persons shall
to iiflend in future, after the hour of 10 o'clock
This act shall be in force from the passage al night,be or they, shall be liable to a fine of not •
less than one, nor more than five dollars, to be
thereof.
.
_
recnveied by warranyhefiire the Mayor or ReAn Jlcl to prevent Hamtige by Fire, corder,
on the complaint of those a n n o y e d , or
passed Sept. 7, 1846.
Ihe Town Sergeant. Should the offender or ofBED. let. .It is hereby enacted and declared, fcndeis be minors or apprentice*, Ihe fine is to
That if any person shall apprehend damage b) be recovered of the parent, guardian or master,
fire, from Smith shops or other shops, bouses or as the case may be, and t-hould a slave or slaves
buildings, wilhoul a stone or brink chimney, or, 50 offend, hef or they shall receive not less than
h a v i n g a brick or slbtie chimney, or slove pipe, five nor more t h a n Iwcnly stiipen on the 'bare
hot sufficiently high or close, or from any' other back, by order of tho M a y o r or Recorder, and
cause, on application to the Mayor or Record- the master or mistress of such slave or slaves
er it shall, and may be lawful, for either of for Ihe t i m e being lo pay all costs.
them, 16 issue a warrant to any two judicious
SEC. Sin', tl ii further enacted and declared,
freeholders in said town, requiring them to view That if any person or persons shall hereafter, al
the situation and condition of such shop, house, any hour of the nighl,- t h r o w about boles-or.
chimney stove pipe or other cause complained other things,'or place them across the streets or
of, and make report in writing under their hands, alleys, remove parches,- 'signs, or do any other .
and if on such repeorl it shall appear, to the mischievous injury,' or disiurb Ihe peace and
Mayor or Recorder who issue said warrant, that quiet of Ihe good cuixenp, the person or persons
such apprehensions are well founded, he shall thus injured and disturbed, may make applicaissue his summons to cause the owner or occu- tion to the Mayor or Recorder,' who shall issue
pier of such shop or house to appear before him a warrant, lo have such person or persons
to answer such complaints, and if upon a full b r o u g h t before him, and if upon lull inquiry,
hearing he shall consider the cause complained the fact be proved, shall give judgment and
of and repotted onto be dangerous, he shall award execution for a fine of riot less than five
'give judgment requiring the party defendant lo dollars with costs, against the person or persona
remove Ihe cause of danger by such means to thus offending, if he or ihey be 21 years of age,
be specified in such judgment, and as the case but if'the offenders be minors or apprentices, amay require ; and if such defendant shall refus* gainst Ihe parent, master or guardian, as the
or neglect !o comply with such judgment or re- case may be.
quisition, he or she, shall forfeit and pay, t fine
SEC. SD. It it further enacted and declared^ :,
of riot less than two, nor more than ten dollars That should any two or more slaves h e r e a f t e r
—lobe recovered by warrant before said Mayor be assembled in the streets or alleys of said'
or Recorder, and shall further pay a like fine for (own, al nighl, drinking s p i r i t u o u s liquor?, or1
qvery forty-eight hours continuance of such making a disturbance, or using profane language,
neglect or refusal after such first fine and re- or be found in any of the streets or alleys, or in
covery.
any u n o c c u p i e d bouse or stable, on the Sabbath
SEC. 3d. /( tj further enacted and declared, day, drinking, making si noise, playing cards or
That any such cause of danger continuing after otbergamer, or nsing profane language, he or
such proceeding had as aforesaid, shall be deem- they may be arrested bv any person or persona
ed a nuisance, and shall be removed or abated seeing them, or by the Town Sergeant, and laby order of the Trustees, and the delinquent ken before the Mayor or Recorder, and if it be
• hall be liable for all costs and expenses attend- found that ibey have been guilty of sncb coning such removal—to be recovered in the mode duct, they shall be punithed by stripes not exprescribed in the first section ol this act.
ceeding twenty, at the discretion if the Mayor
SEC. 3d. /( it further enacted and declared. or Recorder, on iheir bare back, .And should
That if any person shall carry a candle, lamp any slave keep, lo sell, in any street or alley,
or other light, (unless the same be in a good o u t h o u s e , stable or elsewhere, in said town, any
lantern) into any stable or out bouse, having spirituous liquors, and shall a c t u a l l y sell or barHay, straw or other combustible matter in them, ter, to any slave, free negro or other person,
he or they shall forfeit and pay, if he or she be such slave so offending, may be taken before
a free person, a fine of one dollar for every such the Mayor or Recorder by any citizen, or by theoffence—to be recovered as aforesaid; and il Town Sergeant, and upon proof ihrreof, Ihe ofthe person so offending be a slave, he or she fender shall receive not exceeding 95 stripes, at
'shall be punished with stripes not exceeding ten Ihe discretion of the Mayor or Recorder, the
at the direction of the Mayor or Recorder—and master.br mistress of such slave or slaves paythe owner of such slave to pay all costs.
ing all costs.
SEC. 4lh. It it further enacted and declare*!,
This act to be in force from its passage.

That it shall not be lawful to threw up or roll
fire balls, or fire, nor throw about crackers in
the streets and alleys of said (own, and the per
son or persons so offending shall pay a fine ol
not/'less than one, nor more than five dollars,
for every such offence—the fine to be recovered
of the parent, mailer or guardian, if the offender be under the age of 31 years, by warrant,
us aforesaid ; nnd if the offender be a slave, to
receive stripes not exceeding ten nt Ihe direction of the Mayor or Recorder, tho owner for
the time being paying all costs.
SEC. 5th. lie il further enacted and declared,
That it any chimney in said town of Charlestown shall 'take- fire and blaze out at the top at
any time except when the roofs of the houses
Mourning Goods.
are wet or covered with snow, the owner or ocUPER black and blue black Alpaccan,
cupier of the house lo which such chimney beDo
do
bombazinos,
longs shall be subject to a fine of not less than
Do
do
French merino,
one, nor more than fife dollars for- every sucl
Do
do
do cashmeres,
offence, to be recovered as aforesaid.
English and American mourning goods, ,
This act shall be In force from the passage
thereat.
Second mourning do,
Black Thibet shawls,
Jin Act to prevent shooting off Fire
Black laces, fringes,
Arms and to prevent damage by
Black and blue-black crape,
blowing Rocks in the town of CharlesSilk, nctt and love veils,
Gloves, hosiery, mitts, &c.,on hand and for sale
town, passed Sept. 7, 1846.
lowby^
. , \ J. J. MILLER.
SEC. 1st. /( it hereby enacted and declaredly
November 30.
the Trustees of Charlltlt/wn, That no person
shall, hereafter, shoot or fire a gun, rifle or
pistol, within Hie said town (except during a
military parade or for the purpose of killing
mad dogs, or other animals which it may be
lawful for the perioni shooting to kill,) and any
person guilty of a breach of this act shall be
fined one dollar for every such offence—to be
'To prevent or remove certain Nuisances,
recovered by warrant before the Mayor or Re
corder*
Passed Sept.1, 184G.
rf>E IT ENACTED AND mccLAKED, That if any
Sec- 3d. Jt it further enacted and declared,
i£J persun or persons, shall throw, or cauie lo
That any person who shall blow rocks within
be thrown, any lumber, wood, stone, dirt or any
the limits of said town, whether it be in the lots,
other incurabrauce into the streets or alleys, or
or in the streets or alleys, shall cover the blast
oa the public square of Charlestown,and tufler
beftVo selling it off, with good and sufficient

S

timbers, and shall give noiico before sriting off
the same, and Any person who shall nrgKct to
do so, shall forfeit and pay a fine of one dollar
for sucb offence—to be recovered by w a r r a n t as
aforesaid; and shall, moreover, be liable to any
>erson who may be Injured In consequence of
inch neglect, for Ihe amount of sucb Injury and
costs.
This act lo be in force from Us passage.
Jin Act to prevent running1 or straining
Horses in the streets of Charlestown,
and from riding on the side pavements or walks, passed Sept. 7,1846.
SEC. 1st. It i* htrrby enacted and declared, That
f any person shall hereafter ran or strain a
loiso, mare or gelding, or other riding nnimtl,
or ride or drive at an unreasonable gall, either In
larness or otherwise, in any of the streets or alcys of siiid town', such person (If free or'in
apprentice) shall incur a fine of not less (ban
one, nor more than five dollars, for every auch .
ifTeDce—lo be recovered by warrant before the
Mayor or Recorder, of Ihe parent, master or
g u a r d i a n , of such free person or apprfntice, as
the case may be, if such person be under the
age of 91 years ; and if above the age of 91 *
years, aguinst the person .so offending. If tho
offender be a slave, and unless Ihe owner of sucb
slave or some other person for him will pay such
ine and costs, the offender shall, by order of the
vlayor or Recorder, receive each number of
nhes as he may adjudge, not exceeding fifteen,
on his or her bare back, and the owner of such
slave for the lime being shall pay all costs.
SEC. 2. And il is further enacted, and declared,
That if any free person shall hereafter ride on
my of Ihe side pavements or side-walks of paid
.own, whether they be paved or not, he shall be
Ined not loss than OOP, nor more than five dolars, for every such offence—to be recovered as
above, of the master, parent or guardian, or of
he offender if over Ihe age of 21 years ; and if
a slave,to receive not exceeding len lashei", by
order of Ihe Mayor or Recorder, and the owner
o pay all costs.

An Ait to prevent the Flying of Kites
.and Balloons, uilhin the limits of

. Charlestown,passed Sept. 12, 1846.
SEC. IST. 'It it hereby enacted and declared by
the Trustees of Charleilovin, Thai ii shall hereafter not be lawful for any person or persons, lo
fly a kite, within the limits of said town, and any
person so offending shall forfeit and pay a fine of
fifty cents, if in the day lime, or if in the night,
with a light attached thereto, the sum of five
dollars—to be recovered by warrant, before the
Mayor or.Recorder, with co«ls. Should the offender or offenders be minors.or apprentices^
the parent, master or guardian, as Ihe ease may
be, shall be liable for the fine and costs ; and
should a slave or slaves co offend, be or they
shall receive not less than five, nor more than
fifteen Issbes, on Ihe bare back, at Ihe discretion
of Ihe Mayor or Recorder, and Ihe master or
mistress for the time being shall pay ill costs.
SEC.SD. Hit further enacted and declared, That
it shall not hereafter be lawful for any person or
persons, to raise a balloon, within the limits of
satd (own, (unless such person ascend in the
same,) and any person or persons who iball so
offend, shall forfeit and pay a fine of not less
than two, nor more than tea dollars—to be recovered as aforesaid.
Sic. 3o. All fines and forfeitures recovered
by virtue of the violations of this aet, and the
acm preceding it, enacted by the Trustee*aforesaid, shall be for the benefit of said town, and
when the same are credited, t u b e paid over lo
the Treasurer for that purpose.
This act shall be in force from the passage
thereof.
WM. P. LOCK,
W. J. HAWKS,
C. R. STARRY,
T. A. MOORE,
O. 8. GARDNER,
ADAM WHIP,
f
WM. 8. LOCK,
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